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Nurturing innovation: how 
AOCS industries are fostering 
progress
Companies are now expected to evolve continually, but how do you assure a flow 
of effective ingenuity? Learn about successful methods companies use to initiate 
and support innovation.

The development of 92% oleic safflower oil
It took more than a decade of research and agronomic trials to develop, but early 
this year the first commercial-scale quantities of super high-oleic safflower oil 
will become available in targeted markets, where it’s oxidative stability and other 
unique properties offer a competitive advantage in a wide range of applications.
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Crystallization clarified
Researchers use computer modeling and an imaging technique called liquid-phase 
electron microscopy to observe and simulate the self-assembly of crystalline 
materials at a much higher resolution than before. Could this technological 
advance give us a front-row seat to the formation of fat crystal networks? 

AOCS member writes book about food science for non-scientists
A new book for non-scientists explores the rapid scientific and technological 
advances that are transforming the way foods are produced and consumed.

Total, neutral, and polar lipids of brewing ingredients, by-products 
and beer: evaluation of antithrombotic activities
The raw materials used in beer production contain bioactive lipids, including 
polar lipids with antithrombitic properties. Learn about the fatty acid 
composition and properties of lipids at various stages of the brewing process. 

Little-known protein appears to play important role in obesity and  
metabolic disease
Scientists solve the mystery of how the toxic iron-containing molecule, heme, 
moves within living cells without damaging them.
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Innovation means something different to everyone. But overall, it is the practice of following 
through on new ideas to create industry solutions and maintain consumer relevance. Non-stop 
advancements in technology set a breakneck pace for innovation in many scientific industries, and 
AOCS members are not exempt. An established brand name no longer carries the significance it 
did 20 years ago. Companies are now expected to evolve continually, but how do you assure a flow 
of effective ingenuity?  

• Innovation creates industry solutions 
and helps companies maintain 
relevance in a rapidly changing world.

• How do AOCS-related companies keep 
producing new ideas at a pace that 
matches the speed of technology?   

• Some invest in high-tech innovations 
like artificial intelligence and robots, 
while others use creative chemistry and 
biology to improve their products. 

• They can also form partnerships, supply 
funding and infrastructure to help new 
ideas take root, or build cultures that 
nurture innovation from within. 

    Nurturing innovation:  
how AOCS industries are  
             fostering progressRebecca Guenard

Here are some examples of successful methods companies use to 
initiate and support innovation that are sure to motivate some creative 
advances in your workplace.

MAKING INNOVATION HAPPEN
In the past five years, a new business concept has developed that assists 
an idea as it transitions into the reality of commercialization. The con-
cept originated in Silicon Valley, California, USA, where new computer 
technology and applications are continually germinating. Innovation cen-
ters, known as incubators and accelerators, were created to facilitate and 
speed new ideas to market by providing critical resources for the success 
of tech start-ups. Now, they are found all over the world and are no lon-
ger limited to product development in the technology sector. 

There is a distinction between these two types of new business sup-
port. Accelerators only give support for a short time. “The goal of the 
accelerator is to help a start-up do roughly two years of business build-
ing in just a few months,” says Mike Bott, general manager of Brandery, a 
successful accelerator in Cincinnati, Ohio, USA. In exchange for equity in 
their company, young businesses are given a small amount of money and 
the attention of a large mentorship network. By contrast, incubators nur-
ture new ideas until they have a secure footing, providing capital, work-
space, and mentoring to help refine the business plan and resolve any 
issues. Incubators are often sponsored by venture capital firms, govern-
ment organizations, or major corporations. 

Following are a few examples of these types of innovation support 
centers. There is most likely either an accelerator or incubator in your 
area. If you have an innovation in need of cultivating, a minimal search 
effort could turn-up your ideal program. 

Pursuing a new idea in biotechnology? If you are in Scotland, there 
is a network of government-supported innovation centers (www.innova-
tioncentres.scot). The IBioIC, in Glasgow, focuses on connecting academia 
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with industry to facilitate the development of new biotechnol-
ogy (www.ibioic.com). In the United States, a similar biotech 
incubator functions within Lawrence Berkley National Labs. The 
Advanced Biofuels and Bioproducts Process Development Unit 
(Fig. 1) is dedicated to enabling biofuel and bioproduct commer-
cialization, verification, and scaling (www.abpdu.lbl.gov). The 
facility has helped launch several San Francisco Bay Area start-
ups, applying biotech to new fuels, materials, and food ingre-
dients. If biotechnology is not your thing, other centers exist to 
promote ideas in beauty, health care, or food products. 

The health-conscious consumer holds the reins of the food 
industry at present. To keep up with the small start-ups rou-
tinely entering this market, large companies are opening pro-
grams that nurture them. In 2017, Pepsico launched Nutrition 
Greenhouse to “support food and beverage entrepreneurs 
through a collaborative mentor-guided business acceleration 
program,” according their website (www.nutritiongreenhouse.
com). Each year Pepsico selects 10 young companies for their 
six-month accelerator program. With the full suite of Pepsico’s 
business resources and an initial $20,000 grant, the companies 
are expected to show measurable success before their short 

INNOVATION

FIG. 1. An example of the lab facilities available to biotech start-
ups who collaborate with the Advance Biofuels and Bioproducts 
Process Development Unit at Lawrence Berkley National Labs. 
Source: www.abpdu.lbl.gov
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tenure in the program is over—after which one company will 
receive a $100,000 prize and agree to give Pepsico the opportu-
nity to discuss a partnership with their company. The 2018–2019 
class included the developers of a sugar-free drink for kids and 
high-protein snack made from popped waterlily seeds. 

In 2016, Kraft Heinz launched the incubator Springboard in 
two US cities near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and Chicago. The 
program accepted its third class of entrepreneurs in November 
2019. Past participation has resulted in allergen-free and 
legume-based snack brands. 

Aside from the equity or a partnership that bigger food 
companies might gain from working with small start-ups, they 
are also reminded of what is important to today’s consumer. 
Brands known for reliability and convenience are being over-
looked in pursuit of fresh, natural, and personalized food prod-
ucts. Innovation centers like these provide the consumer with 
a sense of connection as companies grow and focus on their 
bottom line. While some large food companies have chosen a 
wholesale approach to supporting start-ups, others prefer to 
just invest financially.

Some big names in the food industry have recently orga-
nized investment arms to supply venture capital. Once a 
start-up proves viable, these investors supply Series A financ-
ing, which helps the start-up establish itself in the market—
typically in exchange for preferred stock in the company.

The French food and beverage company Danone set up 
Danone Manifesto Ventures in 2016, with headquarters in New 
York City. The investment fund was established with a budget 
of $150 million to spend on companies with a vision to meet 
the demand for healthy food produced in environmentally con-
scious ways. According to Reuters, “the fund is looking at sec-
tors through the whole agro-food chain, from organic farming 
to finding new protein sources.”

The world’s largest food vending and processing company, 
Archer Daniels Midland, is focused on investments that provide 
nutritional ingredients to human and animal food companies. 
In 2018, ADM Ventures began investing in start-ups that meet 
these standards. So far, they have supported biotech protein 
companies like Perfect Day and Sustainable Bioproducts. “ADM 
has long been involved in plant-based protein—many types of 
proteins from soy to pea to nuts and pulses—so we are always 
looking for alternative protein sources,” Victoria De La Huerga, 
vice president of ADM Ventures, told AgFunderNews. While 
some companies are looking to spark innovation through work 
done outside their doors, others find that all it takes is shifting 
attitudes to initiate creativity in a company.

INNOVATING WITHIN
Matt Close, an executive vice president at Unilever in 
London, told a conference audience recently that his com-
pany is adopting a start-up culture. The traditional business 
approach involves a lot of strategic analysis and creates too 
much drag, said Close. His company is shifting into more of 
a try-and-see methodology. “Dream big, but start small and 
then scale fast,” he said. “No one wants to come into a com-
pany nowadays and work on something that is going to take 
four years to get to market.”

According to Close the key to succeeding in this culture is 
to accept a higher level of risk. When he started at Unilever, 
innovation meant strategies and papers and proposals. He says 
this approach is not appropriate in a fast-paced world. Now he 
encourages his teams to experiment when it comes to new prod-
uct development. “We have really started to create a culture that 
drives speed, but also that drives empowerment, autonomy, and 
just a much more exciting way to working,” said Close. 

GAME-CHANGING INNOVATIONS

Probiotic agriculture
Geoffrey von Maltzahn says that when people think about 
innovation, they tend to overlook the technology that every 
human being depends on: agriculture. He is the co-founder 
and CIO of Indigo, an international company with headquarters 
in Boston, Massachusetts, USA, established using plant micro-
biomes to improve agriculture (www.indigoag.com). According 
to von Maltzahn, he helped establish Indigo to answer a basic 
question: What if a fundamental part of plant biology was 
being overlooked in agriculture? 

Like humans, plants rely on a symbiotic existence with col-
onies of bacteria and fungi whose survival is self-serving. They 
encourage a vigorous root system for better water and nutri-
ent up-take, while supporting the immune system in the fight 
against stress, pests, and disease. Indigo has collected more 
than 50 thousand microbes from plants on six different conti-
nents that flourish in harsh environments while their compet-
itors have perished. Coating the seeds of soybean crops with 
these microbes before planting has led to a nine percent yield 
increase per acre.

Similar microbial research has been underway since 2013, 
through a partnership between Novozymes and Bayer (for-
merly Monsanto) known as BioAg Alliance (www.monsanto-
bioag.com). For the past three years, the alliance has been 
field testing microbe-covered seeds to determine which garner 

Further reading
Key factors affecting a technology entrepreneur’s choice 
of incubator or accelerator, Isabelle, D.A., Technol. Innov. 
Manage. Rev., 16–22, 2013.

Exploring the innovation strategies of young firms: 
corporate venture capital and venture capital impact 
on alliance innovation strategy, Galloway, T.L., et al., J. 
Business Res. 71: 55–65, 2017.

Microbes added to seeds could boost crop production, 
Broadfoot, M., Scientific American, Jan. 6, 2016.

Yield stability analysis reveals sources of large-scale 
nitrogen loss from the US Midwest, Basso, B., et al., Sci. 
Rep. 9: 5774, 2019.

Chemistry and structure of graphene oxide via direct 
imaging, Dave, S.H., ACS Nano. 10: 7515–7522, 2016.
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the greatest yield while reducing fertilizer and pesticide costs. 
Indigo has gone a step further and created a software platform 
that connects growers with buyers to optimize the whole agri-
culture supply chain. 

Companies are innovating crop science by prioritizing 
biology over chemistry. Instead of formulating chemicals to 
increase growth and kill pests, researchers are identifying liv-
ing organisms that are already designed to accomplish such 
tasks, thereby enhancing the sustainability of agriculture.

Robot R&D 
Sustainability is often a source for innovation. As the world’s 
resources shrink and its population grows, one company 
plans to develop new materials faster and cheaper using 
robots.

Kebotix was founded in Cambridge, Massachusetts, 
USA, in 2017 (www.kebotix.com), with funding from Mission 
Innovation, a global initiative supported by 24 countries and 
the European Union to accelerate clean energy innovation 
(www.mission-innovation.net). One of the goals of the Paris 
Climate Agreement is doubling the rate of research into new 
materials. Kebotix has the potential to achieve that with an 
autonomous robot laboratory that forgoes the repetitive, 
trial and error approach to science. Proprietary computer 
algorithms control commercially available robots designed 
to handle laboratory equipment. A scientist gives the robots 
a desired set of specifications for a new material, and the 
machines optimize a synthesis procedure based on feed-
back controls that improve with each iteration of machine 
learning. 

“Our vision is to discover new materials and chemicals 
more rapidly, to build a better world,” Jill Becker, the com-
panies CEO, said in an interview in the November 11, 2019 
issue of C&EN. She says the company hopes to help their cli-
ents speed up the R&D process and take the serendipity out 
of science. 

Molecular filtration for nutrient enrichment
Via Separations CEO Shreya Dave wants to save companies 
energy by reducing the use of thermal separations. The com-
pany that she founded in Sommerville, Massachusetts, USA, in 
2017, seeks to revolutionize industrial separations by replacing 
ceramic or polymer membranes with graphene oxide sheets. The 
material, made of graphene functionalized with various oxides, 
is cheaper than pure graphene. In addition, Via Separations can 
layer the graphene oxide with a proprietary molecule. Linking the 
sheets in the way allows the company to tune the pore size to 
optimize filtration according to a customer’s needs. 

By using filtration instead of thermal separations, Dave 
predicts that companies could save $20 billion annually in 
energy costs. She reports that nearly half of all US industrial 
energy use can be attributed this type of separation and puri-
fication. Via Separation claims they can cut this energy cost by 
90 percent.

Dave says that though energy savings are a big advantage 
for most industries, they are less so for the food industry. “The 
biggest advantage that our filters provide the food industry is 

their robustness,” she says. “What we do is filter in environ-
ments that most membranes cannot handle, like higher tem-
peratures or acidity.” This mean manufacturing equipment 
can be cleaned more aggressively and quickly, leading to less 
downtime in a plant.

Via Separations is currently working on improving the inef-
ficiency of separating whey in dairy processing. Dave says in 
the next 12 months her company will file with the US Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) to receive food contact approval for 
their products. “Our focus is on having our membranes work in 
places in a manufacturing process where current membranes 
haven’t gone before.” 

Bringing lipids in infant formula closer to mother’s milk
In December 2019, a novel blend of oleic-palmitic-oleic (OPO 
or SN-2 palmitate) lipids for infant formula developed by AOCS 
Corporate Member Bunge Loders Croklaan (BLC), the edible oil 
business of St. Louis-based Bunge Ltd., won the Fi Europe 2019 
Innovation Award for Functional Innovation.

Since lipids are essential for nutrient requirements and 
contribute to almost half of the baby’s energy intake, the cor-
rect lipid structure is key for proper digestion and absorp-
tion. OPO is a structured lipid naturally present in mother’s 
milk, with 60–75% palmitic acid levels in the middle, or SN-2, 
position, and oleic acid in the outer SN-1 and SN-3 positions. 
This unique OPO lipid structure allows babies to absorb more 
nutrients.

The new Betapol Plus blend developed by BLC offers a 
60% OPO or SN-2 palmitate level—the highest level available 
on the market, up to 50% higher than current products (Fig. 2). 

Until now, no ingredient supplier could provide an OPO 
or SN-2 palmitate level that surpassed 40–45% and most 
commercial infant formulas have mainly POP (Palmitic-Oleic-
Palmitic) fats. Not only do the levels of OPO or SN-2 palmitate 
in mother’s milk range from 60% to 75% of total lipids, pal-
mitic acid is also more favorably absorbed in the OPO struc-
ture rather than in the POP structure. Furthermore, clinical 
evidence shows a dose-dependent response when OPO or 
SN-2 palmitate levels are greater than 40%, as levels above this 
threshold show increased calcium and lipid absorption.

0% 10% 20%

Regular formulaRegular formulaRegular formula

30% 40%

SN-2 palmitate level

50% 60% 70% 80%

Formula with intermediate
SN-2 level of 40%

Betapol Plus Blend SN-2 palmitate level of 60%

Breast milk SN-2 palmitate level ranges
from 60–75%

FIG. 2. A comparison of the SN-2 palmitate levels in regular formula, 
formula with intermediate levels, Betapol Plus, and breast milk 
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The innovative solution is closer to the levels in mother’s 
milk fat than any offering available on the market. Benefits 
of for babies include improved energy intake, increased bone 
mineral density, reduced constipation, healthy gut bacteria, 
less crying, and better sleep.

“There is a strong need in the infant milk formula indus-
try to get as close as possible to the composition and benefits 
of mother’s milk, ensuring parents have the best alternative 
available when breastfeeding is not possible,” says Emiliano 
Rial Verde, Vice President Nutrition at BLC. “With Betapol Plus, 
we are providing an option that is closest to nature. It adds sig-
nificant value to infant formula brands where premium choices 
are in high demand and to the growing specialty infant formula 
market addressing diverse dietary needs.”

The science behind the lipid blend is backed by robust clin-
ical studies, scientific research programs, and established rela-
tionships with key infant nutrition authorities in Europe. “We 
all agree that breastfeeding is important for infant nutrition 
and bonding,” says Wiola Mi, Global Human Nutrition Science 
Lead of the new generation Betapol. “But when breastfeed-
ing is not an option, choosing the best infant formula, with the 
best evidence-backed ingredients, is key for babies’ healthy 
growth and development.”

ELIMINATING GUESSWORK 
Innovation can sometimes be hampered by issues outside of 
the innovator’s control, like crop yields or consumer whims. 
More and more companies are hoping to tame market turbu-
lence using artificial intelligence (AI). Computer algorithms are 
being designed to predict the next big trend, conserving valu-
able resources and maximizing industry profits.

CiBO Technologies has sites throughout the Midwestern 
United States and headquarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts 
(www.cibotechnologies.com). The company launched in 2015, 
providing an analytics platform that models agricultural data. 
By inputting satellite images, weather history, soil conditions, 
and plant types, their AI product can simulate crop yields. 

Unproductive fields are an agricultural norm and cost 
farmers millions in wasted fertilizers. According to CiBO, their 
tool can be used by the small farmer or the large corporation 
to inform decisions on land pricing, risk assessment, and prod-
uct-market sales potential.

A similar example of a company using AI to predict sales 
potential is the global food company Kerry Group, which has 
partnered with IBM Watson to predict food and beverage 
trends. The companies have created a product known as Kerry 
Trendspotting that uses machine learning to evaluate consum-
er-generated social media posts for food-related information 
(www.kerry.com). The collected data are processed with AI 
to determine the next big thing. According to Kerry, the tool 
will “give targeted guidance to the food industry on develop-
ing trends, including emerging flavors and ingredient combina-
tions and products with breakout potential.” They believe this 
innovation will cut down on product development time, giving 
users an advantage in the marketplace.

There are many ways to innovate. Sometimes creativ-
ity comes from being able to run with an idea without getting 
bogged down with management procedures. Other times an 
idea just needs the right resources to help foster innovation. 
It could mean using something fundamental in a new way or 
inventing something completely original. 

Keep in mind that no matter how original your idea is, you 
can never stop innovating. The pace of business must always 
keep pace with our rapidly evolving, technology-driven world, 
so the status quo is never an option.

Ultimately, continuous innovation originates at the top, 
according to Jorge Barba, an independent innovation consul-
tant based in Baja, California, USA. “Leaders who want to build 
an organization that innovates consistently must provide six 
things to employees: freedom, resources, diverse teams, sup-
port, encouragement, and challenge.”

 
Rebecca Guenard is the associate editor of Inform at AOCS. She 
can be contacted at rebecca.guenard@aocs.org.

TABLE. 1. Low-performing crop yields throughout the Midwestern United States. Source: Basso, B. et al., Sci Rep, 9, 5774, 2019.

State Area (ha)
Percentage of area (%)* Unstable area yield class (%)

Stable high yield Stable low yield Unstable yield High yield Low yield
Illinois 6,516,484 47 (±7) 30 (±5) 23 (±8) 64 36
Indiana 3,153,424 41 (±7) 25 (±4) 34 (±10) 64 36
Iowa 7,497,549 51 (±8) 31 (±8) 19 (±14) 69 31
Michigan 121,673 38 (±11) 24 (±10) 38 (±17) 64 36
Minnesota 3,894,599 51 (±8) 23 (±6) 26 (±11) 67 33
Missouri 1,414,243 41 (±10) 29 (±8) 30 (±15) 61 39
North Dakota 704,829 50 (±13) 19 (±12) 31 (±14) 67 33
Ohio 1,830,759 42 (±8) 27 (±7) 31 (±13) 62 38
South Dakota 2,064,051 51 (±14) 22 (±11) 28 (±19) 68 32
Wisconsin 867,204 52 (±5) 31 (±3) 16 (±5) 68 32
Average  46 26 28 65 35

*Numbers after ± are the standard deviation values calculated from county-level stability statistics.
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The desire to obtain higher oleic content 
in oils is driven by several factors, such 
as increased oxidative stability of the oil. 
Higher stability increases the likelihood 
that an oil will be used as a replacement 
for palm oil in many applications, or as a 
replacement for hydrogenated oil that con-
tains trans fats. The Mediterranean diet has 
also popularized the health benefits of high-
oleic oil. These benefits have recently been 
cited by the US Food and Drug Administra-
tion (FDA).

Decades of plant breeding and, in recent times, var-
ious genetic modifications to plants, have delivered 
increasing oleic content in vegetables oils such as sun-
flower, safflower, canola, and soybean oils. More than a 
decade ago in Australia, the Commonwealth Scientific 
Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), and the Grains 
Development Research Council (GDRC), partnered to 
form a strategic R&D collaboration known as the Crop 

The development of  
               92% oleic  
            safflower oil

Michael Honeychurch

• The first half of 2020 will see the first commercial-
scale quantities of super high-oleic safflower oil 
(SHOSO). 

• Commercialization of the oil culminates over a 
decade of laboratory research and agronomic trials 
in which researchers successfully created the highest 
oleic content in a vegetable oil, while restricting the 
genetic intervention to the seed of the safflower 
plant.

• SHOSO has unique properties that offer a 
competitive advantage over other currently 
available bio-based feedstocks in a wide range of 
applications.
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Biofactories Initiative (CBI). The objective was to build a versa-
tile and sustainable crop biofactories industry in Australia. One 
of the projects funded within the CBI was the development of 
a broadacre oilseed crop that would produce oil with an oleic 
content of greater than 90%, which could meet the demands 
for a high-stability food oil and also provide a high-quality 
feedstock for the manufacture of industrial products by the 
oleochemicals industry. 

Safflower (Carthamus tinctorius L.) was chosen as the plat-
form, because it does not naturally produce linolenate, C18:3, 
in its oil. Consequently, the task of producing a super high-oleic 
oil required stopping a single desaturation step, the conversion 
of C18:1 to C18:2.

Safflower is a thistle-like plant that has been cultivated for 
centuries for its seeds and also for its flower, which has been 
used as a substitute for saffron. It is a hardy crop that is rela-
tively resistant to drought, and to sodic soils, and it provides an 
agronomic benefit as a rotation crop due to its long tap root 
—up to nine feet—that breaks up the clay pan and aerates the 
soil. Safflower has not been a significant crop in Australia for at 
least two decades, so segregation issues along the supply chain 
were not envisaged to be a problem if the project progressed 
to a commercial stage.

Led by CSIRO researcher Craig Wood, the research team 
adopted a method to achieve the production of super high-
oleic oil known as RNA interference, or colloquially, gene 
silencing (Wood, et al., 2017). When applied to safflower, 
the method led to the silencing of genes responsible for two 
enzymes involved in the conversion of C18:1 to C18:2, which 
rendered the two enzymes almost totally inactive. Additionally, 
the gene silencing was targeted to the safflower seed only, and 
not non-seed parts of the safflower plant, so there are no side 
effects to the plant.

GO Resources was formed in 2013 to commercialize the 
super high-oleic safflower crop developed by CSIRO and GDRC. 
It now holds an exclusive worldwide license to the technol-
ogy. Patents for the technology have been applied for in 20 
major international jurisdictions. Currently, patents have 
been recently granted in Australia, the United States, China, 
Indonesia, Japan, New Zealand, Singapore, South Africa, and 
Ukraine. Patent coverage in the United States will see GO 
Resources grow crops there by 2023.

Though not a transgenic crop, the gene-silenced safflower 
technology required deregulation prior to beginning commer-
cial production. The Office of the Gene Technology Regulator 

Sydney

Brisbane

Cairns

Melbourne

Perth

Darwin

FIG. 1. Chart showing the current growing regions for super high-
oleic safflower (in green). Note that due to severe drought, no crops 
were planted in the region near Brisbane, Australia, this year.

AOCS MEETING WATCH
April 26–29, 2020. AOCS Annual Meeting & Expo, Palais 
des congrès de Montréal, Montréal, Québec, Canada.

May 2–5, 2021. AOCS Annual Meeting & Expo, Oregon 
Convention Center, Portland, Oregon, USA.

May 1–4, 2022. AOCS Annual Meeting & Expo, Hyatt 
Regency Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia, USA.

November 17–19, 2020. Fabric and Home Care World 
Conference, Jing An Shangri-La Hotel, Shanghai, China

For in-depth details on these and other upcoming meet-
ings, visit http://aocs.org/meetings or contact the AOCS 
Meetings Department (email: meetings@aocs.org; 
phone: +1 217-693-4831).
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erate the anticipated release of our next variety. Some novel 
technologies were also tested during field trails. For example, 
the use of drones to use image-mapping techniques to monitor 
the progress of crops (Fig. 2).

In Australia, safflower will be grown as a winter/early 
spring rotation crop typically planted May/June or August/
September. Go Resources’ first commercial crops were planted 
this Australian winter and will be harvested in February/March 
2020, with first commercial oil production available shortly 
after.

SHOSO is a sustainable, viable alternative to petroleum 
oils in niche applications, and an attractive alternative to raw 
materials sourced from the oilseed, palm, tallow, or pulp and 
paper industries for the broader oleochemical market. The 
technical advantages of SHOSO are the purity of its oleic con-
tent, which at 92–93% is the highest available in a vegetable 
oil; its high oxidative and thermal stability; and its versatility of 
applications. Typical oxidative stability results at 110°C (AOCS 
Cd 12b-92) for “neat” SHOSO, i.e. with no added antioxidants, 
are of the order of 50–55 hours. Addition of antioxidants can 
raise this value significantly.

These unique qualities have led GO Resources to target 
several markets with SHOSO, where the oil’s unique properties 
offer a competitive advantage over other currently available 
bio-based feedstocks. Some potential applications for SHOSO 
include:

• Lubricants. The high baseline oxidative stability of 
SHOSO, and its biodegradability, makes the oil an attrac-
tive base oil in lubricant formulations, in particular for 
total loss and marine lubricants;

(OGTR) in Australia gave approval to GO Resources in mid-
2018, to grow the crop commercially. In early 2019, Food 
Standards Australia New Zealand gave approval for the use of 
the oil, super high-oleic safflower oil (SHOSO), in food.

During the deregulation phase of development, from 2015 
to 2018, field evaluation trials were carried out at a variety of 
latitudes within Australia, ranging from the tropical climate of 
Kununurra in the northwest of the country, to the more tem-
perate Wimmera region of Victoria in the southeast (Fig. 1). 
Data was collected to verify the agronomic performance of the 
selected safflower varieties and for filing the OGTR and FSANZ 
approvals applications.

Dry land cropping yields varied with varied climate and 
rainfall, however, as expected, the fatty acid profile of the 
chosen commercial safflower variety remained invariant with 
changing environmental conditions. The typical fatty acid pro-
file of oil produced during the field trials was 92–93% C18:1, 
2% C18:2, 0% C18:3, and less than 3% C16:0. Importantly, the 
field trials demonstrated that the seed-specific gene silencing 
in safflower produces super high-oleic oil without negatively 
impacting the overall yield of the crop, i.e., no yield drag. In 
other words, the yield variations with different environmental 
conditions were no different than for wild-type safflower.

GO Resources runs an accelerated breeding program to 
develop new SHOSO safflower varieties. To facilitate this, it 
has partnered with Agriculture Victoria to apply the latest 
breeding technologies to variety development. Tools such as 
genomic selection and high throughput in-field phenotyping 
are being applied to select varieties with increased yield poten-
tial and oil content. These methods have allowed us to accel-

FIG. 2. Drones with mounted imaging cameras have been used to image crops and monitor crop growth.
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• Transformer oils. Preliminary trial work in partnership 
with another company have shown that a transformer 
oil formulation based on SHOSO significantly outper-
forms the current market biobased leader;

• Biosurfactants. GO Resources is currently part of a 
research project at Monash University in Australia, to 
develop novel biosurfactants derived from super high-
oleic oils;

• Personal care. Early feedback from companies in this 
sector indicates that a pale oil with an OSI in excess of 
60 hours (with added antioxidants) is a very attractive 
raw material;

• Pelargonic acid. Pelargonic acid is being considered as a 
broadacre herbicide replacement for glyphosate. Fatty 
acids can be cleaved at their double bond via ozonoly-
sis to produce azelaic acid and other products. Using 
(super) high-oleic oils as a feedstock enables pelargonic 
acid to be produced as the major secondary component 
from ozonolysis of fatty acids;

• Metathesis. Methathesis reactions using Grubbs cata-
lyst open the door for large volumes of high-purity oleic 
acid to be converted into affordable and renewable 
products; and

• Food. Interest in the health benefits of the 
Mediterranean diet are likely to lead to higher con-
sumer demand for high-oleic oils. Recently an algal oil 
with a similar fatty acid profile to SHOSO, and ultimately 
derived from safflower genes, has been released com-
mercially in the US retail market. SHOSO will offer con-
sumers a way of exploring the health benefits of super 
high-oleic oils without the significant costs associated 
with high-cost algal oils.

In summary, the first half of 2020 will see GO Resources 
produce its first commercial-scale quantities of SHOSO. 
This has been the culmination of over a decade of labora-
tory research and agronomic trials in which CSIRO research-
ers successfully managed to create, at 92–93%, the highest 
oleic content in a vegetable oil, while restricting the genetic 
intervention to the seed of the safflower plant, thereby leav-
ing yields and other agronomic metrics unchanged relative to 
the wild-type safflower variety. In coming years, GO Resources 
will release new varieties that we hope will produce increased 
yields and increased oil content within the seed, and begin 
plans to grow crops commercially in the United States and 
other jurisdictions.

Michael Honeychurch is the business development manager at GO 
Resources. Michael has a PhD in chemistry and an MBA. Prior to 
joining GO Resources, he held a variety of roles both in Australia 
and abroad, in both industrial/commercial and academic research, 
and more recently as an independent consultant. He can be con-
tacted at mike.honeychurch@go-resources.com.au.
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Researchers from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, and Northwestern University in 
Evanston, Illinois, USA, have made it possible to observe and simulate the self-assembly of crystal-
line materials at a much higher resolution than before.

Crystallization  
               clarifiedLois Yoksoulian

• Researchers recently used computer 
modeling and an imaging technique 
called liquid-phase electron microscopy 
(LPEM) to pinpoint the individual 
motions of tiny nanoscale particles 
as they orient themselves into crystal 
lattices. 

• Could LPEM be used to view the 
aggregation of triglyceride nanocrystals 
into colloidal fat crystal networks? 

• Two experts in fat crystallization from 
the AOCS community share their take 
on this advance.    

The group used computer modeling and an imaging technique 
called liquid-phase electron microscopy to pinpoint the individual 
motions of tiny nanoscale particles as they orient themselves into crystal 
lattices. 

The work confirms that synthetic nanoparticles—the fundamental 
building blocks of many synthetic and biological materials—can assemble 
in ways far more complex than larger particles, the researchers said, and 
paves the way to more general applications for mineralization, pharma-
ceuticals, optics, and electronics.

The study, led by Qian Chen, professor of materials science and engi-
neering at University of Illinois, and Erik Luijten, professor of materials 
science and engineering and of engineering sciences and applied math-
ematics at Northwestern, was published in the journal Nature Materials 
(Ou, Z., Wang, Z., Luo, B. et al. Kinetic pathways of crystallization at 
the nanoscale. Nat. Mater., October 2019, https://doi.org/10.1038/
s41563-019-0514-1). 

“Imaging and modeling are routinely performed for particles about 1 
micrometer in size,” said Luijten, who led the computation modeling por-
tion of the study. “Here, we have newly developed techniques that can 
do this for particles that are 100 nanometers in size—10 times smaller 
than before.”

Because nanoparticles are very small and interact in liquid solutions, 
verifying their crystallization pathways through direct observation was 
not possible before liquid-phase electron microscopy, said Chen, who led 
the experimental portion of the study.  

Chen’s team performed laboratory experiments using tiny gold 
prisms in a fluid, watching closely as the particles began to interact with 
each other.  

“The particles begin to stack together and form columns, but they do 
so in a misaligned manner before finally packing tightly and crystallizing 
into ordered crystals,” said Zihao Ou, a University of Illinois graduate stu-
dent and study co-author.  

“What we have observed is an intermediate amorphous phase that 
occurs along the crystallization pathway for nanoparticles—something 
not witnessed before this work,” Chen said.

ANALYTICAL TECHNOLOGIES
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What do our experts think?
To find out if this technological advance could shed light on 
fat crystallization, we asked two of our own experts what 
they think.

Alejandro G. Marangoni, professor and Tier I Canada 
Research Chair Food, Health and Aging, at the University 
of Guelph in Ontario, Canada, and Editor-in-Chief of the 
AOCS Lipid Library ® provided these comments:

“Liquid-phase electron microscopy is not new. It has been 
used extensively in the past decade for imaging materi-
als in liquids. The authors here use LP transmission electron 
microscopy to observe the ‘crystallization’ of gold nanopar-
ticles. This is not molecular self-assembly into a crystalline 
lattice, but rather colloidal self-assembly into a colloidal crys-
talline lattice. It is important to remember that we are not 
observing molecules packing into a crystal lattice with this 
technique!  However, recent advances in our understand-
ing of the nanostructure of fats suggest that the primary 
unity within a fat crystal network is a crystalline nanoplate-
let of dimensions 200–400nm, which lies perfectly within the 
range of this technique. The work of active AOCS members, 
Prof. Gianfranco Mazzanti (now at Dalhousie University), Prof. 
Nuria Acevedo (now at Iowa State University), Dr. Fernanda 
Peryonel (now at University of Guelph),  Prof. Farnaz Maleky 
(now at The Ohio State University), Dr. Pere Ramel (now at 
Parmalat Canada), and my long-time collaborator, physicist 
Prof. David Pink (St. Francis Xavier University), have shown 
that these crystalline nanoplatelets can aggregate into lin-
ear structures, as well as many “species” of bulbous mass 

fractals. More recent work by Dr. John Duynhoven’s group 
at Unilever R&D has also demonstrated and quantified 
the nanoscale structure of fats; however, they also devel-
oped Raman Confocal Microscopy techniques to visualize 
the resulting nanoplate aggregates and quantify their inter-
nal structure. The properties of fats can vary dramatically 
depending on this aggregation process. I believe LPEM could 
help us visualize the aggregation process of crystalline nano-
platelets into larger clusters. Cluster size and structure will 
define the rheological properties and plasticity of a fat. It 
would be exciting to study how to control this aggregation 
process using this technique, hoping one day to understand 
how to build aggregates from their nanoscale components.” 

John van Duynhoven, endowed professor in the 
Agrotechnology and Food Sciences Group (AFSG) 
Laboratory of Biophysics at Wageningen University, 
shared these thoughts:

“This work is of interest for understanding network forma-
tion of fat crystals, which strongly determines texture of a 
wide range of lipid-based food products. In the last decade, 
significant steps have been made in this area but what is still 
missing is visualization of events happening at the nanoscale. 
The proposed measurement and modelling approach may 
also bring this field to a next level. Several challenges would 
need to be overcome, such as getting good oil/fat contrast 
and avoiding beam damage. Breakthroughs in this area may 
be facilitated by the rapid developments in electron micro-
scopic imaging technologies.”

However, there are details about crystallization pathways that 
cannot be measured by imaging alone, the researchers said.

“Our computer simulations, developed by Northwestern 
University graduate student Ziwei Wang, allow us to sort out the 
details of the fundamental driving forces behind nanoparticle 
motion and crystallization,” Luijten said. “It turns out that random-
ness in the orientation of the particles leads to a different type of 
crystallization on larger-length scales. That is a notion that was sug-
gested by the experimental data, but it really required simulations 
to confirm this principle.”

The researchers envision a wide range of applications for this 
development, from understanding how proteins self-assemble to 
the nanoscale physics behind new battery materials, for example.

“Scientists want to know how to control the synthesis of crys-
talline materials so that they can engineer new materials,” said 
Binbin Luo, a University of Illinois graduate student and study 
co-author. “Understanding exactly how this process happens is 
essential to that control.”

Lois Yoksoulian is the physical sciences editor at the University of 
Illinois. Qian Chen can be contacted at qchen20@illinois.edu. Erik 
Luijten can be contacted at luijten@northwestern.edu.

Professor Qian Chen, seated, and graduate students Binbin 
Luo, left, and Zihao Ou collaborated with researchers at 
Northwestern University to observe and simulate the forma-
tion of crystalline materials at a much higher resolution than 
before. Photo by Fred Zwicky
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David Julian McClements, Distinguished Professor of Food Science at the University of Massachu-
setts Amherst, USA, and among the world’s most highly cited researchers, has written a new book 
for non-scientists that explores the brave new world of science and food.

AOCS member writes  
   book about food science  
          for non-scientists

• A distinguished AOCS member and 
former recipient of the Supelco AOCS 
Research Award has written a book 
about food science for non-scientists.

• The book explores the latest 
advances in food science while 
providing historical context about the 
world’s food consumption, production, 
and needs.

• It also helps readers understand 
the complexity, uncertainty, and 
compromise involved in creating a more 
ethical and sustainable future for food. 

He was encouraged to do so by his teenage daughter, who did 
research in his lab on plant-based foods as a high school student before 
heading to Vassar College.

 “There are so many exciting things going on in the food science 
area,” McClements says. “We’re in the midst of an unprecedented era of 
rapid scientific and technological advances that are transforming the way 
our foods are produced and consumed.”

In Future Foods: How Modern Science Is Transforming the Way 
We Eat (Springer Nature, 2019, https://www.springer.com/gp/
book/9783030129941), McClements poses and explores an array of sci-
ence-meets-food questions, such as: What is food architecture? It’s the 
use of architectural and design principles to construct healthier, tastier 
and more sustainable foods. Will we all one day have 3-D food printers in 
our homes? Yes, and they are already available. Should nanotechnology 
and gene editing be used to enhance our foods? It’s a very complicated 
area, but McClements concludes we need to harness new technology to 

David Julian McClements
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feed the world and sustain the planet. What’s the best way to 
customize your diet for better health? Hint: one size does not 
fit all.

The book discusses efforts to create functional foods, 
which are fortified with nutraceuticals or probiotics to address 
malnutrition in developing countries and combat chronic dis-
ease, such as cancer, diabetes, and obesity. While he stresses 
the need for consuming more fruits, vegetables, and other 
fresh foods, McClements points out that this is not “practical” 
for everybody on Earth, not to mention in space. McClements 
and fellow food scientists at the University of Massachusetts 
Amherst are working with NASA to design functional foods for 
astronauts on a would-be mission to Mars.

“What we really need are processed foods that are afford-
able and convenient but also healthy and tasty,” McClements 
writes.

The book’s tone is conversational and lively, and 
McClements shares personal anecdotes of his and his fami-
ly’s explorations with new foods. In Scotland, his nephew Jake 
conducted an informal taste-test of a bag of crunchy edible 
insects, illustrated with a photograph of him about to rip into a 
slice of pizza topped with barbecue-flavored crickets. In South 
Beach, McClements is seen biting into his first plant-based 
Impossible Burger and reflecting on its meat-like appearance, 
flavor, and mouthfeel.

A vegetarian for the past few years, McClements empha-
sizes the importance of creating a “more ethical and sustain-
able edible future” and provides historical context about the 
world’s food consumption, production, and needs.

Meat-alternative products like the Impossible Burger are 
becoming more available and even delicious, and McClements 
explains that “clean meat” and “bug meat” are not far behind. 
Clean meat, also called cultured meat, is created from the liv-
ing cells of animals that are grown in test tubes or fermenta-
tion vats (like beer), using advanced biomedical technology. 
“You actually get meat,” McClements says, “without any ani-
mal being killed.”

In “Future Foods,” McClements originally set out to 
answer a personal question and a global quandary: “What 
should my family and I eat? How should we feed the growing 
world population?” In the end, McClements discovered that 
the meat of the book “was really about complexity, uncer-
tainty, and compromise.” 

That’s what’s exciting about being a food scientist,” he 
explains. “It’s just such a really interesting, complex subject 
where you deal right down from the molecular level and try-
ing to understand what’s happening between two or three 
molecules, right up to big social issues like how do we feed the 
world, or how do we prevent chronic disease.”

The anti-science, anti-technology movement in foods 
during the last decade has made food science even more 
complex and challenging. “I think a lot of people think, well, 
keep science away from our foods,” he says. “But I think we 
really, really need it. If we really, seriously want to feed every-
body in the world and reduce pollution, we need technolog-
ical solutions. Whether it’s robots, or artificial intelligence, 
nanotechnology, gene editing, I think we need to look at all 

of them. And we need to assess the risks and benefits of each 
of them and use the ones that make sense.” Writing a book 
geared for non-scientists was an opportunity for the acclaimed 
researcher and author to explain that.   

He writes in the final chapter, “My journey through the 
future of foods has been both an enlightening and humbling 
experience.”

This article and the photos were provided by the University of 
Massachusetts Amherst. 

FOOD SCIENCE

Read an Inform article 
by this author
David Julian McClements has contributed articles 
to Inform, including “Designing excipient foods to 
improve oral bioavailability of nutraceuticals,” June 
2015 (https://www.informmagazine-digital.org/
informmagazine/june_2015/MobilePagedReplica.
action?pm=2&folio=350#pg16).
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       Total, neutral, and  
  polar lipids of brewing 
ingredients, by-products  
  and beer: evaluation of 
antithrombotic activities

• The raw materials used in beer production 
contain bioactive lipids.

• The polar lipid constituents of ale, lager, 
and stout have exhibited potent anti-
PAF and antithrombotic properties, but 
little is known about the origin of these 
beer-derived antithrombotic polar lipid 
microconstituents and their effects against 
the thrombin pathway.

• We recently assessed the antithrombotic 
properties and fatty acid composition 
of lipid extracts sampled from a single 
production line at various stages of the 
brewing process. This is what we learned.

Beer brewing wastes and by-products are a signifi-
cant environmental challenge but are increasingly 
being viewed as potential sources of bioactive ingre-
dients. One example is brewer’s spent grain (BSG), 
which used to go to the landfill but is now primar-
ily used for animal feed. The lipid content of BSG is 
approximately 10.0–13.5% (w/w of BSG samples), 
and it is estimated that 9.1% of the total lipids are 
phospholipids.

The polar lipid constituents of ale, lager, and stout have exhibited 
potent anti-PAF and antithrombotic properties, but little is known 
about the fatty acid composition of these microconstituents and their 
effects against the thrombin pathway.

To learn more, we recently assessed the antithrombotic proper-
ties and fatty acid composition of lipid extracts sampled from a com-
mercial beer produced in Ireland, namely a red ale that is brewed 
in accordance with organic standards certified by the Irish Organic 
Association and sold commercially under the name “12 Towers.” 
These extracts were collected at various stages of the brewing pro-
cess—from the brewing raw materials (malted grain and hops), to 
by-products (BSG and spent hops), to the wort, and to the finished 
beer product. 

Ronan Lordan, Eoin O’Keeffe, Alexandros Tsoupras, and Ioannis Zabetakis
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LIPIDS IN BEER 
Beer is the most-consumed alcoholic beverage globally. The 
raw materials used in beer production influence the differ-
ent characteristics and properties of the beer. Beers are pro-
duced from malted barley, water, hops (Humulus lupulus), and 
yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae). Barley (Hordeum vulgare) 
contains 2–4% (dry weight) lipid depending on various factors. 
Commercial malts can contain up to 3.4% lipid. Approximately 
70–90% of the fatty acid content of the barley and malt is tri-
glycerides, 10–20% are sterol compounds, and approximately 
10% are free fatty acids. The free lipid composition of the bar-
ley grain is approximately 68–75% neutral lipids, 7–26% glyco-
lipids, and 9–18% phospholipids depending on the cultivar.

Germination of the barley and the mashing process can 
lead to lipid loss due to the release of fatty acids via the hydro-
lysis of triglycerides, which are then metabolized. The resulting 
fatty acids, mono-, and diglycerides do not tend to accumu-

late in the malt, and thus are not found in significant quanti-
ties in the finished product. Moreover, several phospholipids 
can form complexes with amylose in starch before the brew-
ing process. A significant proportion of the lipid content is lost 
to the spent grains generated during the brewing process, and 
so the wort and beer contains low levels of lipid. There is only 
a trace amount of lipid that remains in the final beer product, 
which is generally considered undesirable due to its impact 
on the formation of haze, the stability of beer foam, and the 
development of unfavorable flavors during conditioning.

Brewing yeasts also have the capacity to synthesize and 
alter several lipid species, including phospholipids and poly-
unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA), which play a crucial role in the 
metabolic pathways and regulation of lipid catabolism and 
anabolism in yeast

Furthermore, there is an increased concentration of 
stearic, cis-oleic, and linolenic acid in the wort as a result of 

TABLE 1. The total lipid (TL) and the total polar lipids (TPL) content of beer and brewing by-product are expressed as g/100 g 
and the total neutral lipid content (TNL) is expressed as mg/100 g. The TPL and TNL are also expressed as a percentage of the TL 
(mean ± SD, n = 3).

Sample TL (g/100 g) TNL (mg/100 g) TNL (% TL) TPL (g/100 g) TPL (% TL)

MG 0.70 ± 0.10 a 100 ± 30 a 13.6 ± 2.9 c 0.52 ± 0.05 a 74.5 ± 3.5 b

BSG 1.05 ± 0.19 a 550 ± 110 b 52.6 ± 2.5 e 0.41 ± 0.09 a 38.9 ± 2.3 a

PH 14.17 ± 2.18 b 1630 ± 310 c 11.5 ± 3.7 bc 11.60 ± 1.68 b 79.4 ± 8.6 bc

SH 0.75 ± 0.06 a 160 ± 10 a 21.4 ± 3.0 d 0.55 ± 0.07 a 72.6 ± 4.1 b

Wort 0.03 ± 0.00 a 2.0 ± 1.0 a 5.4 ± 1.6 ab 0.03 ± 0.00 a 84.5 ± 8.9 bc

Beer 0.02 ± 0.00 a 0.3 ± 0.1 a 1.7 ± 0.4 a 0.02 ± 0.01 a 91.3 ± 2.7 c

a,b,c,d,e Different superscripts indicate significant differences among different lipid extracts within the same lipid class (p < 0.05) when 
means are compared using a Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison test. Abbreviations: BSG = brewer’s spent grain; MG = malted grain; 
PH = pelleted hops; SH = spent hops.
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endogenous lipase activity that releases free fatty acids from 
triglycerides and phospholipids in the mashing and malt-
ing process. In addition, the composition of the malt and 
lauter turbidity can lead to the formation of triglycerides, 
diglycerides, monoglycerides, free fatty acids, phospholipids, 
and sphingolipids during the fermentation process.

FATTY ACID PROFILE OF 
POLAR LIPIDS IN BEER
The total lipids (TL) of all samples for our study were extracted in 
triplicate from different batches of production according to the 
Bligh and Dyer method, and the total lipid (TL), total neutral lipid 

(TNL), and total polar lipid (TPL) content of the beer and brewing 
materials were assessed using gas chromatography-mass spec-
trometry. The results can be seen in Table 1, page 21. 

While the general lipid composition of beer, wort, barley, 
and malts have been comprehensively characterized, to the 
best of our knowledge the fatty acid profile of the polar lipids 
specifically have not been previously reported. Therefore, the 
fatty acid profile of each TPL extract were assessed by GC-MS 
(Table 2). 

Beer consists of many volatile and non-volatile com-
pounds that affect the beer flavor and bioactivities. Many of 
the volatiles and fatty acids in beer are synthesized by yeasts 
during fermentation, whereas others are derived from the 

TABLE 2. The fatty acid profile and volatile compounds detected in the total polar lipid (TPL) extracts of each sample are expressed 
as a percentage of the total volatile components detected by GC-MS (mean ± SD, n = 3).

Fatty Acids
Malt 
Grain

Spent 
Grain

Pelleted 
Hops

Spent 
Hops Wort Beer

8:0 Caprylic acid ND ND 0.04 ± 
0.01 b

0.02 ± 
0.01 ab

0.01 ± 
0.00 a ND

10:0 Capric acid ND ND 0.06 ± 
0.00 b ND 0.01 ± 

0.00 a
0.02 ± 
0.01 a

12:0 Lauric acid 0.17 ± 
0.02 d ND 0.02 ± 

0.00 a
0.03 ± 
0.01 a

0.09 ± 
0.01 c

0.07 ± 
0.00 b

12:1 cis-Lauroleic acid ND ND 0.05 ± 
0.01 ND ND ND

14:0 Myristic acid 0.62 ± 
0.06 b

0.69 ± 
0.06 b

0.33 ± 
0.05 a

1.04 ± 
0.11 c

1.58 ± 
0.04 d

1.55 ± 
0.09 d

14:1 cis-Myristoleic acid ND 0.41 ± 
0.11 ND ND ND ND

15:0 Pentadecylic acid 0.31 ± 
0.04 a

0.22 ± 
0.07 a

0.49 ± 
0.14 b

0.25 ± 
0.01 a

0.17 ± 
0.02 a

0.16 ± 
0.02 a

16:0 Palmitic acid 19.83 ± 
0.93 a

27.86 ± 
0.80 b

22.05 ± 
1.23 a

30.38 ± 
1.0 c

31.80 ± 
0.60 c

32.34 ± 
0.68 c

16:1 cis-Palmitoleic acid 0.39 ± 
0.04 a

0.30 ± 
0.12 a

2.35 ± 
0.26 c

1.15 ± 
0.15 b

0.60 ± 
0.02 a

0.33 ± 
0.21 a

17:0 Margaric acid 0.18 ± 
0.02 a ND 1.24 ± 

0.03 d
0.46 ± 
0.03 c

0.24 ± 
0.02 b

0.23 ± 
0.01 ab

17:1 cis-Heptadecenoic acid 0.09 ± 
0.01 a ND 0.75 ± 

0.04 d
0.36 ± 
0.03 c

0.20 ± 
0.01 b

0.20 ± 
0.03 b

18:0 Stearic acid 2.63 ± 
0.62 ab

2.23 ± 
0.25 a

2.85 ± 
0.08 abc

3.85 ± 
0.18 d

3.61 ± 
0.09 cd

3.32 ± 
0.10 bcd

18:1 c9 cis-Oleic acid 9.04 ± 
0.19 d

8.81 ± 
0.44 d

4.39 ± 
0.11 a

6.67 ± 
0.26 d

6.12 ± 
0.24 bc

5.62 ± 
0.18 b

18:1 t13 trans-Oleic acid 0.66 ± 
0.02 a

1.01 ± 
0.09 ab

1.27 ± 
0.16 bc

1.82 ± 
0.24 d

1.42 ± 
0.09 c

1.26 ± 
0.14 bc

18:2 c9, c12 Linoleic acid 56.67 ± 
0.77 e

51.83 ± 
1.59 d

25.46 ± 
1.5 a

40.68 ± 
0.34 b

44.78 ± 
0.06 c

43.48 ± 
1.55 bc

18:3 c6, c9, c12 gamma-Linolenic acid ND ND 0.58 ± 
0.02 b

0.12 ± 
0.01 a ND ND

18:3 c9, c12, c15 alpha-Linolenic acid 6.80 ± 
0.95 abc

5.87 ± 
0.54 ab

23.42 ± 
1.4 d

8.83 ± 
0.92 c

7.72 ± 
0.71 bc

5.13 ± 
0.26 a

20:0 Arachidic acid 0.58 ± 
0.10 ab

0.78 ± 
0.17 bc

1.02 ± 
0.04 c

0.48 ± 
0.07 a ND ND

20:1 c13 Eicosenoic acid ND ND 0.25 ± 
0.05 a

0.54 ± 
0.04 c

0.39 ± 
0.02 b ND
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raw materials. Research demonstrates that the dominant fatty 
acids in the TL of barley grains, wort, and beer are palmitic, 
stearic, cis-oleic, linoleic, and alpha-linolenic acids. However, 
little is known about the fatty acid profile of the polar lipid 
fractions of the raw materials, wort, or the beer itself.

In this study, the malted grain (MG) and BSG had similar 
TPL fatty acid profiles. Notably, there were statistically signif-
icant differences between the MG and BSG in the percentage 
of palmitic and linoleic acids, where both were higher percent-
ages in the BSG than the MG TPL. Furthermore, eicosenoic acid 
and docosahexaenoic acids were present as a low percentage 
of the MG but were not detected in the BSG TPL. Additionally, 
there were significant differences in the TPL fatty acid com-

position between the MG, BSG, and the beer, namely the TPL 
fatty acids differed by a higher percentage of SFA and a lower 
percentage of monounsaturated fatty acids (MUFA) and poly-
unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) in the beer TPL in contrast to 
the MG and BSG. While the MUFA and PUFA were present in 
lower amounts in the beer compared to the MG and BSG, ara-
chidonic acid was present in the beer in notably high amounts 
(4.9%) but was not present in the MG or BSG. Furthermore, 
myristic and stearic acid were also present in a significantly 
high percentage of the beer TPL in contrast to the MG and 
BSG. The MG and the wort also differ in composition, as there 
was a higher percentage of palmitic, stearic, arachidonic, and 
eicosapentaenoic acids and a lower percentage of linoleic, ara-

Fatty Acids
Malt 
Grain

Spent 
Grain

Pelleted 
Hops

Spent 
Hops Wort Beer

20:2 c11, c14 Eicosadienoic acid ND ND 1.00 ± 
0.05 c

0.49 ± 
0.07 b

0.27 ± 
0.01 a

0.31 ± 
0.04 a

20:4 c5, c8, c11, c14 Arachidonic acid ND ND ND ND 0.52 ± 
0.06

4.93 ± 
0.02

20:5 c5, c8, c11, c14, c17 Eicosapentaenoic acid ND ND 0.53 ± 
0.01 b

0.16 ± 
0.03 a

0.41 ± 
0.10 b ND

22:0 Behenic acid 0.30 ± 
0.04 a ND 1.32 ± 

0.32 c
0.72 ± 
0.13 b

0.41 ± 
0.02 ab

0.29 ± 
0.07 a

22:1 Erucic acid 0.32 ± 
0.09 a ND 0.41 ± 

0.06 a
0.34 ± 
0.09 a ND ND

22:6 c4, c7, c10, c13, c16, c19 Docosahexaenoic acid 0.47 ± 
0.09 a ND 1.46 ± 

0.17 b
0.43 ± 
0.13 a ND ND

ΣSFA
24.43 ± 
0.70 a

31.79 ± 
0.94 b

29.40 ± 
1.32 b

37.23 ± 
0.91 c

37.94 ± 
0.60 c

37.97 ± 
0.54c

ΣMUFA
10.67 ± 
0.14 c

10.53 ± 
0.41 c

9.47 ± 
0.48 b

10.86 ± 
0.37 c

9.13 ± 
0.21 b

7.42 ± 
0.45 a

ΣPUFA
63.95 ± 
1.53 c

57.69 ± 
1.09 b

52.87 ± 
2.66 a

50.71 ± 
0.67 a

53.69 ± 
0.60 a

53.75 ± 
1.76 a

Volatiles

 Hexanedioic acid ND ND ND ND 0.28 ± 
0.04

1.12 ± 
0.21

 Aromadendrene oxide ND ND 1.77 ± 
0.39

0.11 ± 
0.02 ND ND

 2,4-Di-tert-butylphenol ND ND ND ND ND 0.12 ± 
0.01

 beta-Caryophyllene ND ND 2.02 ± 
0.37 b

0.37 ± 
0.05 a ND 0.07 ± 

0.01 a

 2-Dodecanone ND ND 0.07 ± 
0.05

0.04 ± 
0.01 ND ND

 Cubenol ND ND 0.24 ± 
0.18 ND ND ND

 Tau-Cadinol ND ND 0.14 ± 
0.08 ND ND ND

 Tau-Muurolol ND ND 0.29 ± 
0.02 ND ND 0.08 ± 

0.00

ΣVolatiles ND ND 8.90 ± 
0.32 b

0.95 ± 
0.32 a

0.28 ± 
0.04

1.37 ± 
0.22 a

a,b,c,d,e Mean values ± SD (n = 3), different letters in the same row indicate statistically significant differences between the lipid 
compositions when means are compared using Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison test (p ≤ 0.05). Abbreviations: c = cis; MUFA = 
monounsaturated fatty acids; ND: non-detectable; PUFA = polyunsaturated fatty acids; SFA = saturated fatty acids; t = trans.
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chidic, eicosenoic acid, and docosahexaenoic acid with no phy-
tochemicals detected in the MG, BSG, or wort TPL.

Another contributing factor to the fatty acid composition 
of beer is the hops. Hops are known for their high concentra-
tions of volatile components that can impart bitter flavors and 
aroma to the wort and final product in the brewing process. 
However, there is relatively little literature addressing the fatty 
acid compositions of the TL or TPL of hops. 

In this study, there were significant differences between the 
fatty acid compositions of the TPL of the PH and the SH. While 
the total percentage of PUFA in the TPL of the pelted hops (PH) 
and spent hops (SH) were similar, there was a significant increase 
in the percentage of saturated fatty acid (SFA) and MUFA in the 
SH. However, this is most likely not due to an actual rise in the 
levels of these fatty acids in the TPL, but may be due to the fact 
that the PH TPL extract contained a high amount of volatile com-
ponents that seemed to significantly reduce in the SH. 

Considering these levels of volatile phytochemicals were 
not present in the wort or beer in any significant percentages, 
it is likely that these volatiles were lost during the boiling of 
the wort, which has been documented previously in studies. 
Generally, there was a lower percentage of palmitoleic, mar-
garic, and α-linolenic, arachidic, eicosadienoic, docosahexae-
noic acids in the SH in contrast to the PH, whereas there was a 
significantly higher percentage of myristic, palmitic, stearic, cis-
oleic, trans-oleic, and linoleic acids in the SH in contrast to the 
PH. Furthermore, there was a high percentage of caryophyllene 
and aromadendrene oxide in the PH TPL.

While the intention of this analysis was to assess the fatty 
acid profile of the TPL extract, volatile phytochemicals and 
other constituents were also detected in the TPL extracts of 
beer, PH, and SH in low percentages. The beer TPL extract con-
tained the highest percentage of phytochemicals at 1.37%, 
which can mainly be attributed to the detection of adipic 
acid (or hexanedioic acid). Other compounds identified in the 
final beer TPL extract were beta-caryophyllene, 2,4-Di-tert-
butylphenol, and tau-muurolol in low percentages. beta-caryo-
phyllene and other essential oils were also present in the 
PH TPL extracts, including tau-muurolol, a cadinene sesqui-
terpenoid that is a plant metabolite, fungicide, and volatile 
oil, which is commonly found in hops. The PH also contains 
beta-caryophyllene, a bicyclic sesquiterpene that was also 
present in the beer and SH. beta-caryophyllene is a character-
istic essential oil of hops that is usually in high abundance in 
comparison to other phytochemicals  and is the most abun-
dant phytochemical in the PH and SH TPL extract.

During the brewing process, a significant proportion of the 
lipid content is lost to the spent grains. Indeed, in this study 
the lipid content of the beer and wort were considerably low, 
but the low beer TL is in accordance with previously published 
research. The presence of lipids in beer is generally consid-
ered as a negative proponent due to their effect on foam sta-
bilization and flavor. Therefore, the reduction of lipid levels is 
actively reduced where possible through various parts of the 
clarification processes used by breweries. The low lipid con-
tent of beer generally may also be due to the fact that barley 
contains polar lipids and fatty acids that are closely associ-

ated with polysaccharides that create amylose-lipid complexes 
that are difficult to fully extract. Considering the high TL and 
TPL content of the BSG, it is likely that this is the case and that 
these lipids are lost to the BSG.

The fatty acid composition of the TPL extracts of all the 
brewing ingredients, by-products, wort, and beer was deter-
mined. While the intention of the GC-MS analysis was to assess 
the fatty acid profile of the TPL extract, volatile phytochemicals 
and other constituents were also detected in the TPL extracts 
of the beer, PH, and SH in low but considerable percentages. 
The beer TPL extract contained the highest percentage of phy-
tochemicals at 1.37%, which can mainly be attributed to the 
detection of adipic acid, an unusual non-volatile, alcohol sol-
uble, dicarboxylic acid found sparsely in nature but is used as 
a food additive (E355) as a firming or raising agent, which has 
tart flavor and is safe for human consumption in low doses. As 
it was not an intentional additive in the production of the beer, 
it is not known where in the brewing process the adipic acid 
originates from or if it was a contaminant as it was only found 
in the TPL of the wort and the final beer product.

Phenolic compounds play a significant role in aroma 
and flavor development in beer production. Present in beer, 
2,4-Di-tert-butylphenol is a phenolic compound that is pro-
duced by a variety of plants but can also synthesized enzy-
matically by S. cerevisiae from organic acids. Interestingly it 
is a bioactive compound with potential anticancer effects, 
antioxidant activities, and may be preventative against the 
neuroinflammatory effects of amyloid beta (Aβ) in animal 
models of Alzheimer’s disease. 

Considering some phenolic compounds have antiplatelet 
properties, it is yet to be determined whether 2,4-Di-tert-
butylphenol contributed to the antithrombotic activities 
observed in this study. Tau-muurolol was also detected, which 
is a cadinene sesquiterpenoid that is a plant metabolite, fungi-
cide, and volatile oil that was detected in the beer and PH TPL 
extracts. Beta-caryophyllene, a bicyclic sesquiterpene was also 
present in the beer, PH, and SH. Beta-caryophyllene is a charac-
teristic essential oil of hops that is usually in high abundance in 
comparison to other phytochemicals and is the most abundant 
phytochemical in the PH and SH TPL extract. Notably, caryophyl-
lene compounds may possess anticancer, analgesic, antioxidant, 
antimicrobial, and anti-inflammatory activities. Indeed, caryo-
phyllene molecules were present in abundance in essential oil 
extracts from 25 species of plants that demonstrated anti-plate-
let activity against adenosine diphosphate (ADP), arachidonic 
acid, and the thromboxane A2 agonist U46619-induced platelet 
aggregation in guinea pig and rat plasma.

ANTITHROMBIN ACTIVITY
PAF and thrombin-induced platelet aggregation assays were 
used to assess the antithrombotic activity of the TL, TNL, 
and TPL extracts of the brewing raw materials, by-products, 
wort, and beer (Table 3). Generally, the TPL extracts were the 
most potent against PAF-induced platelet aggregation. The 
TL extracts exhibited considerable anti-PAF and anti-throm-
bin effects, but generally the TPL extracts were more potent 
against PAF, whereas in the case of thrombin, the TL in cases 
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were considerably more antithrombotic than the TNL and 
moderately more potent that the TPL extracts. Considering, 
the overall poorer inhibitory effects of both the TNL and TPL 
extracts of the MG, BSG, PH, and SH against thrombin, the 
compounds present in the combined TL extract may induce 
synergistic effects that improve the antithrombotic properties 
of these extracts, as has previously been demonstrated in beer 
and other extracts of natural origin marine extracts. It can be 
suggested that coextracted microconstituents such as phenolic 
compounds and phytochemicals with potential antithrombotic 
activities may in part be responsible for these observations as 
previously demonstrated. Indeed, considering the BSG pos-
sessed potent anti-PAF and anti-thrombin activities, these 
by-products of the brewing industry could potentially be used 
in the development of nutraceuticals or functional foods and 
animal feeds, as has previously been demonstrated using 
by-products of the olive oil industry. Indeed, BSG contains 
other significant bioactive microconstituents such as peptides 
and phenolic compounds that exhibit antioxidant activity that 
supports the need for further research into the valorization of 
BSG as a functional product for human health.

The beer and wort extracts were the most bioactive frac-
tions against PAF and thrombin. While not deemed statisti-
cally significantly different, the bioactivity of the TL and TPL of 
the wort seemed to increase considerably following fermen-
tation. Previous studies in dairy products have shown that the 
fermentation process may play a role in the biosynthesis of 
functional antithrombotic lipids. However, it has yet to be con-
firmed whether S. cerevisiae can indeed biosynthesize anti-
thrombotic polar lipids, but this study does demonstrate that 

TABLE 3. The in vitro biological activities of the total lipids 
(TL), total neutral lipids (TNL), and total polar lipids (TPL) of 
the beer and brewing by-products against platelet-activating 
factor (PAF)-induced human platelet aggregation, expressed 
as an IC50 in micrograms (µg) of the sample extract. The hPRP 
concentration was approximately 500,000 platelets µL−1. The 
final concentration of PAF in the cuvette was 2.6 × 10−8 M. All 
experimental analyses were carried out in triplicate (mean ± 
SD, n = 3).

Sample TL TNL TPL

MG 495 ± 105 b 298 ± 89 a 191 ± 58 ab

BSG 69 ± 33 a 610 ± 136 b 617 ± 184 c

PH 453 ± 109 b 1088 ± 172 c 473 ± 280 c

SH 519 ± 81 b 924 ± 166 c 436 ± 142 bc

Wort 70 ± 29 a 175 ± 61 a 58 ± 11 a

Beer 6.4 ± 4.5 a 248 ± 66 a 7.8 ± 3.9 a

a,b,c Different superscripts indicate significant differences among 
different lipid extracts within the same lipid class (p < 0.05), 
when means are compared using ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD 
multiple comparison test. Abbreviations: BSG = brewer’s spent 
grain; hPRP = human platelet-rich plasma; MG = malt grain PAF 
= platelet-activating factor; PH = pelleted hops; SH = spent hops; 
TL = total lipids; TNL = total neutral lipids; TPL = total polar lipids.

yeasts may affect the fatty acid composition of the polar lipids. 
Further structure activity relationship studies are required to 
confirm this notion.

As depicted in Table 2, there is a statistically significant 
increase in the percentage of polar lipids bearing fatty acids 
arachidonic acid and eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) in their struc-
tures as a result or the wort fermentation. Various studies have 
demonstrated that polar lipids of natural origin that bear these 
fatty acids in their structures along with stearic, cis-oleic, and 
linoleic acids, all of which are present in abundance in the beer 
and wort TPL, exhibit potent antithrombotic properties against 
PAF-induced platelet aggregation. Similarly, the beer (red ale) 
TL and TPL IC50 values obtained in this study were similar to 
those published for Smithwick’s red ale TL and TPL against PAF-
induced platelet aggregation using the same methods. 

The fatty acid compositions of the wort and beer TPL 
share structural resemblance to the classical PAF structure, 
which is generally composed of palmitic (68%), stearic (27%), or 
oleic (4%) acids at the sn-1 position, with acetic acid esterified 
to the sn-2 position, and a phosphocholine group at the sn-3 
position [Demopoulos, C.A., et al.]. Juxtaposed, the most abun-
dant fatty acids of the TPL of the wort were palmitic (31.8%), 
stearic (3.6%), oleic (6.1%), and linoleic (44.8%) acids and 
the most abundant fatty acids present in the TPL of the beer 
were palmitic (32.3%), stearic (3.3%), oleic (5.6%), and linoleic 
(43.4%) acids. Further research is required to confirm whether 
there is structural homology between some polar lipids and 
PAF, which facilitates their binding to the PAF-R, which may 
account for their potent biological actions against PAF.

In contrast to the wealth of evidence demonstrating that 
polar lipids can inhibit the biological actions of PAF, there is lit-
tle published research demonstrating the mechanisms for the 
antiplatelet effects of food-derived polar lipids against throm-
bin-induced platelet aggregation. It seems that the amphiphilic 
properties of these bioactive polar lipid moieties expedite their 
transfer from blood lipoproteins to the membranes of circu-
lating platelets. Thus, such bioactive polar lipids can either 
directly affect several platelet membrane receptors related to 
platelet activation (i.e., binding of polar lipids to the PAF-R) or 
indirectly affect these platelet receptors. Polar lipids may indi-
rectly affect platelet receptors through altering the microen-
vironment and polarization of the phospholipid membrane, 
which potentially alters the affinity of a ligand to a receptor 
relating to platelet activation, such as thrombin. However, fur-
ther research is required to verify these potential mechanisms 
and to discern the structures of these compounds, in order to 
fully elucidate the structure activity relationships between bio-
active polar lipid extracts and their overall antiplatelet effects.

The authors are faculty at the Department of Biological 
Sciences, University of Limerick, Limerick, Ireland. Ronan Lordan 
can be contacted at ei.lu@nadroL.nanoR. 
 
This article is an edited version of an article that was originally 
published in Foods 8: 171, 2019, and has been republished under 
the terms of Creative Commons Attribution License. The full arti-
cle with references, figures, and tables can be viewed at https://
doi.org/10.3390/foods8050171. 
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     Little-known protein  
appears to play important  
      role in obesity and  
  metabolic disease
• Because heme—an iron-containing molecule 

that enables crucial cellular processes—
is toxic, scientists have long-wondered 
how it travels through living cells without 
destroying everything in its path.

• An unexpected finding solved the mystery by 
showing that a signaling protein abundant 
in body fat—particularly brown fat—
encapsulates heme and shuttles it within 
cells, and could lead to new approaches for 
addressing diabetes, obesity, and potentially 
many other diseases.

• Mice without the protein in their fat tissue 
became more glucose-tolerant and less 
resistant to insulin, and obese-diabetic mice 
that were treated with a drug to activate 
PGRMC2 function showed a substantial 
improvement of symptoms associated with 
diabetes.

The signaling protein, known as PGRMC2, had 
not been extensively studied in the past. Short for 
“progesterone receptor membrane component 
2,” it had been detected in the uterus, liver, and 
several areas of the body. But the lab of Enrique 
Saez, associate professor in the Department of 
Molecular Medicine at Scripps Research in La 
Jolla, California, USA, noticed that it was most 
abundant in fat tissue—particularly in brown fat, 
which turns food into heat to maintain body tem-
perature—and became interested in its function 
there.

AN IMPORTANT ROLE: 
HEME’S TRAVEL GUIDE
The team built on their recent discovery that PGRMC2 binds 
to and releases an essential molecule called heme. Recently in 
the spotlight for its role in providing flavor to the plant-based 
Impossible Burger, heme holds a much more significant role in the 
body. The iron-containing molecule travels within cells to enable 
crucial life processes such as cellular respiration, cell proliferation, 
cell death, and circadian rhythms.

Using biochemical techniques and advanced assays in cells, 
Saez and his team found that PGRMC2 is a “chaperone” of heme, 
encapsulating the molecule and transporting it from the cell’s 
mitochondria, where heme is created, to the nucleus, where it 
helps carry out important functions. Without a protective chaper-
one, heme would react with—and destroy—everything in its path.

“Heme’s significance to many cellular processes has been 
known for a long time,” says Saez. “But we also knew that heme is 
toxic to the cellular materials around it and would need some sort 
of shuttling pathway. Until now, there were many hypotheses, but 
the proteins that traffic heme had not been identified.”
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AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH FOR OBESITY?
Through studies involving mice, the scientists established 
PGRMC2 as the first intracellular heme chaperone to be 
described in mammals. However, they didn’t stop there; they 
sought to find out what happens in the body if this protein 
doesn’t exist to transport heme.

And that’s how they made their next big discovery: 
Without PGRMC2 present in their fat tissues, mice that were 
fed a high-fat diet became intolerant to glucose and insensi-
tive to insulin—hallmark symptoms of diabetes and other met-
abolic diseases. By contrast, obese-diabetic mice that were 
treated with a drug to activate PGRMC2 function showed a 
substantial improvement of symptoms associated with diabe-
tes (Fig. 1).

“We saw the mice get better, becoming more glucose tol-
erant and less resistant to insulin,” Saez says. “Our findings 
suggest that modulating PGRMC2 activity in fat tissue may be 
a useful pharmacological approach for reverting some of the 
serious health effects of obesity.”

The team also evaluated how the protein changes other 
functions of brown and white fat, says the study’s lead author, 
Andrea Galmozzi, PhD. “The first surprise finding was that the 
brown fat looked white,” he says.

Brown fat, which is normally the highest in heme con-
tent, is often considered the “good fat.” One of its key roles is 
to generate heat to maintain body temperature. Among mice 
that were unable to produce PGRMC2 in their fat tissues, tem-
peratures dropped quickly when placed in a cold environment.

“Even though their brain was sending the right signals to 
turn on the heat, the mice were unable to defend their body 
temperature,” Galmozzi says. “Without heme, you get mito-
chondrial dysfunction and the cell has no means to burn 
energy to generate heat.”

Saez believes it’s possible that activating the heme chap-
erone in other organs—including the liver, where a large 
amount of heme is made—could help mitigate the effects of 
other metabolic disorders such as non-alcoholic steatohep-
atitis (NASH), which is a major cause of liver transplantation 
today.

“We’re curious to know whether this protein performs the 
same role in other tissues where we see defects in heme that 
result in disease” Saez says.

Authors of the study, “PGRMC2 is an intracellular haem 
chaperone critical for adipocyte function,” in Nature 576: 
138–142, 2019, https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-019-1774-
2, include Andrea Galmozzi, Bernard P. Kok, Arthur S. Kim, J. 
Rafael Montenegro-Burke, Jae Y. Lee, Roberto Spreafico, Sarah 
Mosure, Verena Albert, Rigo Cintron-Colon, Cristina Godio, 
William R. Webb, Bruno Conti1, Laura A. Solt, Douglas Kojetin, 
Christopher G. Parker, John J. Peluso, James K. Pru, Gary 
Siuzdak, Benjamin F. Cravatt and Enrique Saez. 

FIG. 1. Healthy brown fat cells (shown in green) require ample amounts of a molecule called heme, which enables the body to metabolize food 
properly. The Saez laboratory at Scripps Research has described how this vital, but very toxic, metabolite is safely transported inside cells.

Coming soon: more on high-
throughput screening in 2020
The Saez lab’s discovery is an example of how 
high-throughput cell-based and biochemical screens—
when used in conjunction with animal models—can help 
researchers discover diet-derived physiological signaling 
pathways. In 2020, Inform will take a broader look at how 
high-throughput screening methods are being used to 
speed up and broaden the scope of traditional screening 
methods within AOCS-related industries. Stay tuned!
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OLIO

Red meat: good or bad? 

Rebecca Guenard

The Livestock Marketing Information Center estimates that in 2019, Americans consumed about 
56.8 pounds of beef per capita. This amount equates to roughly one pound of red meat per 
week—perhaps a Sunday sirloin or some beef tacos, and a few days later a Bolognese. Is that too 
much? Are a couple of red meat dishes per week likely to increase your risk of cancers or cardio-
vascular disease? Will they shorten your life?

Olio is an Inform column that highlights research, issues, trends, and 
technologies of interest to the oils and fats community.

“For some time, medical and science organizations have 
been beating the drum that red and processed meat are bad 
for you,” writes Arron Carrol, author of The Bad Food Bible. 
“For almost as long, they have lamented that their efforts to 
inform the public have not convinced enough people to change 
their consumption.”

For decades, health officials have implied that consuming 
too much red meat would guarantee disease the way too much 
sugar leads to type 2 diabetes. Yet, the public may not have 

responded by reducing their intake, because red meat also has 
benefits. It contains essential minerals like iron and selenium, 
as well as the vitamins B6, B12, and D. It is also a good source 
of omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids and conjugated linoleic 
acid, not to mention protein. Recently, an international team 
of researchers determined that the campaign against meat had 
gone too far. After analyzing the literature on the topic, they 
found that the health advantage of striking red meat from the 
human diet is minor and avoiding the food is unnecessary. 
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TABLE 1. Summary of findings for reduction of unprocessed red meat intake (three Servings per week) and cancer mortality and 
incidence. Source: Han, M.A., Ann., et al., Intern. Med. 171: 711–720, 2019.

Outcome Studies, n
Partici- 
pants, n Follow-up, y

Relative Risk 
(95% CI)

Estimated 
Lifetime 

Population 
Risk per 1000 

Persons*

Risk 
Difference 
per 1000 
Persons  
(95% CI)

Certainty 
of Evidence 

(GRADE) Plain-Language Summary

Overall 
cancer 
mortality

7 875 291 5–28 0.93 
(0.91–0.94)

105 7 fewer (9 
fewer to  
6 fewer)

Low (due to 
observational 
design)

Reduction of unprocessed 
red meat intake may result 
in a very small decrease in 
cancer mortality.

Prostate 
cancer 
mortality†

1 Unknown‡ 14 1.56 
(0.93–2.63)

6 3 more (0 
fewer to 
10 more)

Very low 
(due to 
observational 
design, 
imprecision)§

We are uncertain of the 
effects of unprocessed red 
meat on prostate cancer 
mortality. 

Overall 
cancer 
incidence

2 71 858 5–9 0.93 
(0.83–1.04)

185 13 fewer 
(31 fewer 
to 7 
more)

Very low 
(due to 
observational 
design, 
imprecision)¤

We are uncertain of the 
effects of unprocessed red 
meat on overall cancer 
incidence.

Esophageal 
cancer 
incidence

1 472 538 Mean, 11 1.00 
(0.72–1.39)

7 0 fewer (2 
fewer to 3 
more)

Very low 
(due to 
observational 
design, risk of 
bias)¶

We are uncertain of the 
effects of unprocessed 
red meat on esophageal 
cancer incidence.

Gastric 
cancer 
incidence

1 8024 Mean, 6.7 0.86 
(0.62–1.19)

14 2 fewer (5 
fewer to 3 
more)

Very low 
(due to 
observational 
design, risk of 
bias)**

We are uncertain of the 
effects of unprocessed 
red meat on gastric cancer 
incidence.

Colorectal 
cancer 
incidence

5 322 502 3–15 1.00 
(0.92–1.09)

20 0 fewer (2 
fewer to 2 
more)

Low (due to 
observational 
design)

Reduction of unprocessed 
red meat intake may 
have little or no effect 
on colorectal cancer 
incidence.

Pancreatic 
cancer 
incidence

3 932 132 11–17 0.99 
(0.98–1.01)

5 0 fewer (0 
fewer to 0 
fewer)

Low (due to 
observational 
design)

Reduction of unprocessed 
red meat intake may 
have little or no effect 
on pancreatic cancer 
incidence.

Breast 
cancer 
incidence

3 334 053 5–9 0.88 
(0.72–1.06)

46 6 fewer 
(13 fewer 
to 3 
more)

Low (due to 
observational 
design)

Reduction of unprocessed 
red meat intake may have 
little or no effect on breast 
cancer incidence.

Prostate 
cancer 
incidence

2 132 913 6–8 1.02 
(0.95–1.10)

38 1 more (2 
fewer to 4 
more) 

Low (due to 
observational 
design)

Reduction of unprocessed 
red meat intake may 
have little or no effect on 
prostate cancer incidence.

GRADE = Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation.
* Lifetime cumulative risk from GLOBOCAN 2012 (45).
† Data are from highest-vs.-lowest meta-analysis.
‡ This study does not report the number of participants in the highest and lowest categories of intake.
§ CI around absolute effect includes both no effect and important harm.
¤ CI around absolute effect includes both important benefit and no effect.
¶ Study is at high risk of bias because diet was assessed only at baseline for 11 y of follow-up and because there was no adjustment for family 
history of cancer or alcohol consumption.
** Study is at high risk of bias because diet was assessed without validation and because there was no adjustment for family history of cancer.
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The research team wrote a series of articles for an issue of 
Annals of Internal Medicine in November 2019. They expressed 
concern that the United States, the United Kingdom, and the 
World Health Organization guidelines recommending only a 
single serving of red meat per week rely on easily confounded 
observational studies. They also questioned the trustworthi-
ness of guidelines established by organizations that have not 
themselves conducted rigorous studies. To counter this lack of 
expert evaluation and to monitor potential conflicts of inter-
est, the authors established a Nutritional Recommendations 
Consortium, NutriRECS. Its first order of business was the sys-
tematic review of literature covering the health effects of red 
and processed meat.

Their analysis is one of the largest that has been published 
on red and processed meat and raises questions about the 
validity of dietary guidelines. 

Through systematic reviews and meta analyses of hun-
dreds of articles, the authors evaluate past literature results 
on how red or processed meats effect mortality, cancer, and 
cardiovascular health. They consider whether eating less red 
meat causes a lower occurrence of any of these health con-

cerns. They compare the health of high meat-eating cohorts to 
low ones. They attempt to find a pattern between meat-eat-
ing habits and health risk. The authors analyze results on why 
people make the choice to continue eating red meat despite 
recommendations to do otherwise. They flipped the data on 
the relationship between human health and the consumption 
of red or processed meat sideways and backwards to look at it 
from every possible angle.

Their findings run counter to the conclusions of past sci-
entists. They found a very small reduction of cardiovascular 
mortality, stroke, myocardial infarction, and type 2 diabetes 
associated with reducing red meat intake by three servings per 
week.  A three-serving cut reduces the total number of deaths 
from cancer by 0.7 percent for red meat and 0.8 percent for 
processed meat. This effect is minor, they argue, and likely 
within the margin of error expected for types of studies. They 
conclude that diets lower in red meat have little or no effect on 
all-cause mortality and nonfatal cardiovascular disease. 

The authors do acknowledge that their data analysis 
matches some of the literature’s previous conclusions that 
reducing red meat intake slightly increases the chance of 

TABLE 2. Review findings and certainty of evidence. Source: Valli, C., et al., Ann. Intern. Med. 171: 742–755, 2019.

Review Finding Type of Research Evidence (Reference) Certainty of Evidence
Reasons for meat consumption
Most omnivores were highly attached to 
meat.

Quantitative (35, 38, 42, 45–47, 56–59, 
65–73)

Qualitative (74, 77, 83)

Low: Risk of bias and indirectness
Low: Minor methodological limitations, 

minor relevance and adequacy 
concerns, and limited information on 
the data analysis process

Men had a more positive attitude toward 
meat consumption than women.

Quantitative (34–36, 38, 51, 52, 65, 66, 
68, 69) 

Low: Risk of bias and indirectness

Elderly omnivores were generally 
concerned about health in respect to 
their food choices.

Quantitative (34, 40, 52) Low: Risk of bias and indirectness

Elderly omnivores believed that aging is 
associated with a decline in food intake.

Qualitative (76, 84) Low: Minor methodological limitations, 
minor relevance and adequacy 
concerns, and limited information on 
the data analysis process

All vegetarians or low-meat consumers 
reported health as one of the main 
reasons for not eating meat.

Quantitative (37–39, 41, 43, 45, 46, 49, 
50, 51, 54, 55, 60–63, 67)

Low: Risk of bias and indirectness

For many vegetarians, health concern 
was the primary motivation to stop 
eating meat.

Qualitative (73–75, 78, 81, 85) Low: Minor methodological limitations, 
minor relevance and adequacy 
concerns, and limited information on 
the data analysis process

Willingness to change meat consumption in the face of undesirable health effects
Most omnivores reported low willingness 
to reduce meat consumption.

Quantitative (36, 42, 44, 53, 64)
Qualitative (77, 79, 80, 86)

Low: Risk of bias and indirectness
Low: Minor methodological limitations, 

moderate concerns about relevance, 
minor adequacy concerns, and limited 
information on the data analysis 
process
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avoiding a health issue. However, they determine that this con-
clusion has little statistical bearing.

“Although previous reviews have reported a positive asso-
ciation between red and processed meat intake and all-cause 
mortality, cardiovascular disease, stroke, myocardial infarction, 
and type 2 diabetes, our systematic review is, to our knowl-
edge, the first to address dietary patterns with respect to red 
and processed meat consumption and to include an assess-
ment of the certainty of evidence,” one of the articles states. 

As NutriRECS sees it, the biggest flaw in the decades of red 
meat research is that all of it is based on observational data. 
When they looked at studies on the dietary patterns of par-
ticipants instead of meat consumption specifically, they found 
a stronger association with adverse health effects. In other 
words, an individual who eats a hamburger five days a week is 
also probably eating French fries and a soda too, instead of an 
apple and water.  It is not the red meat, necessarily, that leads 
to poor health and disease, it is continual unhealthful eating. 
They argue that you cannot single out one aspect of a meal.

Some public health experts said the articles were reckless 
and accused the authors of destroying the public’s confidence 
in science. They went so far as to demand that the journal edi-
tors refrain from publishing. In objection to the articles, John 
Sievenpiper, professor of nutritional sciences at the University 
of Toronto, Canada, wrote, “Unfortunately, the leadership of 
the paper chose to play up the low certainty of evidence by 
GRADE as opposed to the protective associations that directly 
support current recommendations to lower meat intake.”

The American Heart Association, the American Cancer 
Society, and the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health in 
Boston, Massachusetts, have all responded to the articles with 
criticism. In an interview with the American news organiza-
tion CBS, Alice Lichtenstein, professor of nutrition science and 
policy at Tufts University, in Boston, said, “The American Heart 
Association continues to recommend that adults should eat 
an overall healthy eating pattern, limiting foods high in satu-
rated fat and dietary cholesterol, and minimizing trans fats, 
sodium, processed meats, refined carbohydrates, and sweet-
ened beverages,” 

The NutriRECS contends that it is a disservice to the pub-
lic to base a dietary guideline on faulty data. “I would not run 
any more observational studies. We have enough of them.” 
John Ioannidis, a statistics professor at Stanford University in 
Stanford, California, told the New York Times. He says that it is 
extremely unlikely that after all these years nutritionists have 
overlooked any large effect caused by a dietary pattern. Dennis 
Bier, director of the Children’s Nutrition Research Center at 
Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, Texas, told the paper, 
“When you don’t have the highest-quality evidence, the cor-

rect conclusion is ‘maybe.’” But policy makers feel compelled 
to give the public a recommended serving size that will keep 
them healthy. Unfortunately, this leads to the impression that 
the data are more certain than is the case.

When evaluating research that asked participants if they 
would eat less meat to improve their health, most people said, 
no. The NutriRECS findings determined that “omnivores are 
attached to meat and are unwilling to change this behavior 
when faced with potentially undesirable health effects.” Given 
this result, it seems that to some degree the public sets their 
own guidelines.

Rebecca Guenard is the associate editor of Inform at AOCS. She 
can be contacted at rebecca.guenard@aocs.org.
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REGULATORY REVIEW

Rose Passarella 

California and New York: 
knowing what’s in your  

cleaning products
Regulatory Review is a regular column featuring updates on regulatory 

matters concerning oils- and fats-related industries.

Most of us are familiar with the fundamental 
regulation regarding chemical substances in the 
United States, the Toxic Substances Control Act 
(TSCA). Before it was reformed in 2016, some 
states did not believe the regulation provided 
strong enough federal oversight. Alternatively, 
some industry groups feared that a “patch-
work” of individual state actions on ingredient 
disclosure could damage larger federal efforts 
and impede commerce.

One of the objectives of the reformed TSCA was to instill 
confidence in the federal system to protect health and the 
environment from hazards due to chemicals in commerce. 
However, even after the reform, more and more state reg-
ulations are being promulgated. For example, over the next 
few years you will see states phasing in right to know acts 
that will require manufacturers of cleaning products—includ-
ing household cleaners and clothes, and dish detergents—to 
make extensive ingredient disclosures. This article will focus on 
California’s Cleaning Product Right to Know Act of 2017. It will 
also examine New York’s attempt to introduce a Household 
Cleansing Product Information Disclosure Program.

California, and possibly New York, will eventually require 
disclosures on both product labels and manufacturer websites. 
Both involve complex questions regarding which ingredients 
must be disclosed and whether certain chemical identities may 
be withheld to protect confidential business information (CBI). 
Manufacturers whose products are included should start the 
compliance program now.

CALIFORNIA’S CLEANING PRODUCT 
RIGHT TO KNOW ACT OF 2017
In 2017, California became the first state to have a clean-
ing products disclosure law. SB 258 requires manufacturers 
of certain cleaning products sold in the state to disclose, 
on the product label and on the product’s website, certain 
information related to known hazardous chemicals that it con-
tains. The website should include ingredient information on 
or after January 1, 2020, and the product label should disclose 
ingredient information on or after January 1, 2021. Any inten-
tionally added ingredient that is regulated by Proposition 65 
will not have to be listed until January 1, 2023.

The law applies to air care, automotive, general clean-
ing, and polish or floor maintenance products that are used in 
domestic or institutional cleaning. The law does not apply to 
personal care items such as shampoo, hand soap, and tooth-
paste or trial samples.

Manufacturers are defined as either the entity that makes 
the product and whose name appears on the label, or the 
entity that the product is manufactured for, or distributed by, 
as identified on the product label. Therefore, the distributor 
may be responsible for listing the ingredient information on 
the product label and their website.
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The product label will be required to disclose each inten-
tionally added ingredient, including the ingredient’s Chemical 
Abstracts Service (Cas) number, that is included on any of the 
22 specified chemical lists including, but not limited to:

• California’s Proposition 65 list;
• the EU list of substances of very high concern (SVHCs);
• chemicals for which neurotoxicity is indicated by the US 

EPA’s Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS);
• carcinogens identified by the International Agency for 

Research on Cancer (Iarc); and
• chemicals identified as persistent, bioaccumulative, and 

toxic under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act 
(Cepa).

Alternatively, manufacturers may list all intentionally 
added ingredients contained in the product unless it is CBI. The 
Act also requires the disclosure of fragrance allergens pres-
ent at greater than 0.01% (100ppm). Additional administrative 
requirements for the label include the manufacturer’s toll-free 
telephone number and website.

Online disclosure must list all intentionally added ingre-
dients, listed in descending order of concentration, and their 
functional purpose, as well as all non-functional constituents 
present at above 0.01% (100 ppm). The website must include 
electronic links for designated lists and a link to the hazard 
communication safety data sheet (SDS) for the product. In 
addition, specific requirements apply for the disclosure of fra-
grance allergens online.

The Act also adds a section to the California Labor Code 
which imposes an obligation on employers who are required 
to provide employees with SDSs to make a printable version of 
the online disclosure available in the workplace.

There are some exceptions for CBI, but the Act does not 
permit CBI claims for a chemical ingredient appearing on any 
of the designated lists of chemicals identified as causing harm 
to health or the environment and certain fragrance allergens. 
Beyond designated list chemicals, an ingredient may be pro-
tected as CBI if it is a claim that has been approved under TSCA 
or is protected under the Uniform Trade Secrets Act.

If a product does not comply with the Right to Know 
Act it cannot be sold in California. Under the state’s Unfair 
Competition Law, lawsuits could be filed seeking civil penalties 
of up to $2,500 per violation. 

NEW YORK STATE’S 
DISCLOSURE PROGRAM
New York law has already empowered New York state’s 
Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) to 
require manufacturers of household cleaning products to 
disclose certain information. Until recently, this was largely 
limited to phosphorous-containing ingredients and other 
ingredients above 5% concentration.

In 2017, in an attempt to expand manufacturers’ dis-
closure requirements, NYSDEC introduced its Household 
Cleansing Product Information Disclosure Program. This would 
have required manufacturers of cleaning products sold in New 
York state to disclose chemical ingredients and identify any 

ingredients that appear on authoritative lists of chemicals of 
concern on their websites

However, in August, the Program hit the buffers when the 
state’s Supreme Court intervened and invalidated it following 
a lawsuit filed in 2018 by the Household and Commercial 
Cleaning Products Association (HCPA) and the American 
Cleaning Institute (ACI).

The two trade associations argued that NYSDEC had not 
complied with State Administrative Procedure Act (SAPA) 
rulemaking procedures and therefore violated Article IV, 
Section 8 of the state’s constitution by exceeding its authority 
and being arbitrary and irrational.

The court agreed. Holding that the program was a rule and 
not guidance and therefore needed to follow SAPA, it ruled the 
program “null and void” and remitted it back to NYSDEC.

Compliance is therefore on hold until the department 
takes the necessary next steps. It is, however, a procedural 
finding. Much of the content may, therefore, still be in effect if 
and when it is reimplemented.

WHAT WAS THE PROGRAM?
The Household Cleansing Product Information Disclosure 
Program would have required robust disclosure of byproducts 
and contaminants, as well as chemicals with the potential to 
trigger asthma in adults and children.

Products covered included, but were not limited to, soaps 
and detergents containing a surfactant as a wetting or dirt 
emulsifying agent and used primarily for domestic or commer-
cial cleaning purposes, as fabrics, dishes, etc. Personal care 
items such as toothpaste, shampoo, and hand soap would not 
have been included. 

The first phase required manufacturers of in-scope prod-
ucts to complete and submit a certification form, as well as 
make required disclosures on its website. The certification 
form had to be resubmitted at a minimum every two years 
thereafter, and additionally when a triggering event occurs (for 
example a change in formulation, or addition to a list).

The law allowed manufacturers to assert CBI claims to 
protect the identity of certain chemicals. Disclosure require-
ments for additional ingredients would be phased in at later 
dates.

The Program had specific requirements for webpage for-
matting, stating they must include the manufacturer’s name 
and contact information. “Pop ups” or one-click links to a sep-
arate web page were acceptable if they conformed to all the 
requirements regarding accessibility and machine readabil-
ity. Manufacturers would have to disclose the Cas number for 
each ingredient. Further, for ingredients that met the TSCA 
nanoscale definition, a term describing the nanoscale proper-
ties of the material would have to be disclosed.

The regulation was to be phased in with an original disclo-
sure date of 1 July 2019. It shifted to October 1.

The Program proposed three cumulative phases. 
• phase 1—manufacturers post all required information 

for intentionally added ingredients other than fragrance 
ingredients and nonfunctional ingredients present 
above trace quantities;
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• phase 2—manufacturers post all required information 
for fragrance ingredients and non-functional byprod-
ucts listed in Appendix D present at or above 100ppm 
(some may have lower thresholds); and

• phase 3—manufacturers post all required informa-
tion for non-functional byproducts that appear on one 
or more of the lists of chemicals of concern named in 
Appendix B and are present at or above the practical 
quantitation limit; and nonfunctional contaminants that 
appear on one or more of the lists of chemicals of con-
cern named in Appendix B and are present at or above 
the thresholds described in the Program.

Manufacturers would also have been required to post on 
their websites, information regarding the nature and extent of 
investigations and research performed by or for the manufac-
turer concerning the effects on health and the environment of 
covered products or the chemical ingredients of such prod-
ucts. The best management practices guidance to the Program 
suggests posting full studies except for the sections that were 
approved as CBI under REACH or TSCA.

WHAT DO COMPANIES NEED 
TO LOOK OUT FOR?
The implementation of California and possibly New York’s reg-
ulations will result in a nationwide relabeling of affected prod-

List: $200 | Member: $140*

Edible Oleogels
Structure and Health Implications
Second Edition
Edited by Alejandro G. Marangoni and Nissim Garti
June 2018 | 470 pages | ISBN: 9780128142707

Edible Oleogels, Structure and Health Implications, Second Edition presents a novel 
strategy that can be used to eliminate trans fats from our diets. Topics covered 
include how to avoid excessive amounts of saturated fat by structuring oil to make it 
behave like crystalline fat, and how to develop trans-fat-free, low-saturate, functional 
shortenings for the food industry. The major approach to forming these materials is 
explained in a way that helps manufacturers incorporate specifi c molecules (poly-
mers, amphiphiles, waxes) into oil components. 

This an ideal resource for those in product development and anyone interested in 
understanding the role of trans and saturated fats in health and nutrition.

Key Features
• Presents emerging science on beta gels using natural triglycerides, ethylcellu-

lose oleogels and oleotropic liquid crystals
• Outlines a novel strategy that can be used to eliminate trans fats from our 

diets and avoid excessive amounts of saturated fat by structuring oil to make it 
behave like crystalline fat

• Reviews the structuring of edible oils to form new mesoscale and nanoscale 
structures, including nanofi bers, mesophases, and functionalized crystals and 
crystalline particles

Available for purchase at store.elsevier.com/aocs
*AOCS Members use code AOCS30 at checkout to receive 30% discount and free shipping worldwide.
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ucts. Given their numerous and, in some cases, highly technical 
requirements, manufacturers of cleaning products need to act 
now.

The first step is to determine whether any of their prod-
ucts are subject to California’s Act, and ensure compliance by 
2020. The CBI provisions are complex and should be consulted 
in detail when assessing compliance approaches.

Neither California nor New York’s plans are static pro-
grams. Companies will need a system to monitor changes in 
any of the lists and changes in their products’ composition. 
Once the California Act is in effect, if a list is changed, a com-
pany will have six months to update online information and 18 
months to update product labels.

These “ingredient disclosure” programs are becoming 
more popular among states. They generally have a key goal of 
transparency and offering information to make choices, but 
they do so in ways that are often differ from state to state, 
adding a level of complexity to compliance. Similar legislation 
is pending in Maryland, Minnesota, and Oregon.

Rose Passarella is senior manager, regulatory (chemicals, health, 
environmental and regulatory services) at Intertek. 
 
©2019. Text reproduced and modified from Chemical Watch by 
permission of CW Research Ltd. www.chemicalwatch.com.
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Leslie Kleiner

Nutritional warning labels are in place in Chile and 
Peru; Brazil is also in the process of revising its reg-
ulations. Below is an overview of the proposed 
changes to the nutrition labels for packaged foods 
that were discussed during a public comment 
period held by ANVISA, in Brazil.

Q: What is ANVISA, and what is currently required in a food 
label? 

A: ANVISA is the agency that regulates the information that 
appears in food labels in Brazil. The information in the labels 
intends to provide transparency to consumers and to ensure the 
product’s quality and consumer’s health. Currently, food labels 
must contain an ingredient list, place of origin, expiration date, 
lot number, mass (kg) or volume (L) of the product, and nutri-
tional information. However, the nutritional labeling in Brazil went 
through a 45-day public comment period for its newly proposed 
modifications. Some of these modifications include more clarity 
and quality of the information that pertains to nutritional values 
and compositions of foods marketed in Brazil [1]. 

Q: What do the newly proposed changes in nutritional labels 
entail? Are there exceptions for the reach of this labeling 

modification?
A: The new nutritional label would be simplified to include 

standardized information on the main panel of the label. The infor-
mation would clearly identify if the product contains high con-
centrations of ingredients of concern to human health. Alcoholic 
beverages, tea, herbs, coffee, foods prepared in restaurants and 

Brazil: proposal for New 
Warning label in Nutritional 

Information Panel

Latin America Update 
is a regular Inform 

column that features 
information about 

fats, oils, and related 
materials in that region.

References
[1] http://portal.anvisa.gov.br/en/rotulagem-de-alimentos

[2]  https://idec.org.br/noticia/anvisa-anuncia-proposta-
de-nova-rotulagem-nutricional-frontal-de-alimentos
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other commercial establishments (e.g., desserts, puddings, 
fruit salads), and fractionated products sold at retail outlets 
(e.g., cheese, deli meats, and fresh meats) would be exempt. 
However, the exemptions to the newly proposed nutritional 
label were open to discussion during the public comment 
period [1].

Q: Does the proposed nutritional label resemble the 
Chilean “stop sign” label?

Latin America Update is produced by Leslie 
Kleiner, a senior research scientist and 
contributing editor of Inform.

FIG. 1. The proposed Brazilian food label will use a magnifying 
glass instead of a stop sign.[2]

A: Unlike the warning label implemented in Chile (and 
in Peru); there is no stop sign in this proposed label. Instead, 
a magnifying glass says, “high in added sugar, saturated fat, 
and sodium.” An example from The “Instituto Brasileiro de 
Defesa do Conumidor (idec), Brasilian Instititue for Consumers’ 
Defense” can be seen in Fig. 1. 

Q: What are the thresholds of sugar, fat, and sodium 
under which manufacturers can avoid the new warn-

ing label?
A:  To avoid the proposed label, products must not exceed 

10 g of sugar in 100 g product, or 5 g of sugar in 100 mL of liq-
uid product. For fat, the limits are 4 g of saturated fat in 100 g 
product and 2 g of saturated fat in 100 g of liquid product. For 
sodium, the limits are 400 mg in solids and 200 mg for liquids.  
Trans fats are not included in the proposed label, since addi-
tional legislation is under review for this particular topic.

Biobased Surfactants
Synthesis, Properties, and Applications
Second Edition

Edited by Douglas G. Hayes, Daniel K. Solaiman and Richard D. Ashby
May 2019 | 512 pages | ISBN: 9780128127056
Available in softcover and eBook

Biobased Surfactants: Synthesis, Properties, and Applications, Second Edi-
tion, covers biosurfactant synthesis and applications and demonstrates how 
to reduce manufacturing and purifi cation costs, impurities and by-products. 
Fully up dated, this book covers surfactants in biomedical applications, 
detergents, personal care, food, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics and nano-
technology. It refl ects on the latest developments in biobased surfactant 
science and provides case scenarios to guide readers in effi cient and effec-
tive biobased surfactant application, along with strategies for research into 
new applications. This book is written from a biorefi nery-based perspective 
by an international team of experts and acts as a key text for researchers 
and practitioners involved in the synthesis, utilization and development of 
biobased surfactants.

Key Features:
• Describes new and emerging biobased surfactants and their synthesis 

and development
• Showcases an interdisciplinary approach to the topic, featuring 

applications to chemistry, biotechnology, biomedicine and other areas
• Presents the entire lifecycle of biobased surfactants in detail

List: $250 | Member: $175*

Available for purchase at store.elsevier.com/aocs
*AOCS Members use code AOCS30 at checkout to receive 30% discount and free shipping worldwide.
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Nana Baah Appiah–Nkansah

PROFESSIONAL 
What’s a typical day like for 
you?
“At Novozymes, I provide tech-
nical support to the grain and 
vegetable oil processing indus-
tries,” explains Nana Baah 
Appiah–Nkansah. “So, a typ-
ical day varies. I may be out 
on a customer plant visit, or 
I may be collaborating with 
other Novozymes colleagues 
in designing and conducting 
experiments, or I might be par-
ticipating in a meeting…or all of 
the above.”

My favorite part of my job is… 
Appiah–Nkansah reports that collaborating with other 
Novozymes colleagues and their customers is the favorite part 
of his job as they work together to identify and provide sus-
tainable and environmentally friendly ways of creating value 
for clients.

Flash back to when you were 10 years old. What did you want 
to be when you grew up?
“I have always loved airplanes,” Appiah–Nkansah says with a 
smile, “so I wanted to be a pilot when I grew up. But my older 
brother and cousin always talked about becoming engineers, 
which meant that I thought that would be exciting; they led 
me to pursue engineering as a career. I still like airplanes, and 
although I may not become a pilot, I look forward to develop-
ing an alternative fuel for the aviation industry.”

Why did you decide to do the work you are doing now?
“I am passionate about bioprocessing,” Appiah–Nkansah 
stresses. “I like to see biological materials such as grains, oil-
seeds, and biomass being transformed into food, ingredients, 
or energy in a sustainable and environmentally friendly man-
ner. Providing technical enzyme solutions as a scientist reso-
nates strongly with my passion and interests.”

Is there an achievement or contribution that you are most 
proud of? 
“Receiving the 2016 Department of Biological and Agricultural 
Engineering Graduate Student-of-the-Year Award, which recog-
nized me for being an exemplary role model as a well-rounded 

Member Spotlight is a regular column that features members  
who play critical roles in AOCS.

Fast facts 
Name  Nana Baah Appiah–Nkansah 

Joined AOCS 2019 

Education  Ph.D. in biological and agricultural 
engineering from Kansas State 
University (Manhattan, USA)

Job title  Technical services scientist, Food 
and Beverage Division 

Employer  Novozymes North America Inc. 
(Franklinton, North Carolina, USA) 

Current AOCS  Young Professional Common 
involvement  Interest Group

graduate student who had served in leadership roles and in 
organizing student activities.”

What event, person, or life experience has had the most influ-
ence on the direction of your life?
“In 2013, I was privileged to be awarded a National Science 
Foundation fellowship to pursue a doctorate at Kansas State 
University,” says Appiah–Nkansah. 

PERSONAL
How do you relax after a hard day of work?
“I like to play puzzles with my wife Hilda,” Appiah–Nkansah 
explains, “or build blocks and play tag with my very energetic 
four-year-old daughter Janet.”

What is the most impressive thing you know how to do?
“I can read, write, and speak English and Akan (a Ghanaian lan-
guage). I also speak just a little bit of Chinese, Japanese, and 
German. Beyond that, I play in a competitive soccer league and 
know how to play chess.” 

What skill would you like to master?
“I started learning to play the drums some time ago, and I am 
so looking forward to actually learning to play them and/or the 
guitar at church.”
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Discounts and possible fee 
coverage for open access 

publishing
With the drive towards open 
access and making research 
more accessible, many 
funders and institutions have 
made open access part of 
their general funding or 
have created central funds 
dedicated to cover Article 
Publication Charges (APCs) 
for their researchers, faculty, 
or members. 

AOCS wants to further assist its member-authors to 
participate in this movement. Want to publish open access 
with Journal of the American Oil Chemists’ Society, Journal of 
Surfactants and Detergents, and Lipids? Read on!

25% GOLD OPEN ACCESS PUBLISHING 
DISCOUNT FOR AOCS MEMBERS
During 2020, AOCS members will now receive a 25% discount 
on open access publishing in the three AOCS journals. our 
journals. 

To access the discount, members can use Wiley’s 
OnlineOpen system (https://aocs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/) to 
publish their accepted journal articles as Gold Open Access. 
During the process of signing the author licensing agreement, 
you will have the option to choose OnlineOpen publishing. A 
dropdown menu allows you to select your society, AOCS, and 
then enter a promotional code. Because the discount is only 
available for members, please contact AOCS’ Managing Editor 
for journals, Pam Landman, at plandman@aocs.org to receive 
the promo code. 

YOUR OPEN ACCESS PUBLISHING FEES MAY 
BE COVERED—CHECK YOUR ELIGIBILITY
Our journals publisher, Wiley, has a number of agreements 
in place with institutions and funders to help authors publish 
open access and ensure compliance with open-access policies. 

Some of these agreements include full cover-
age of Gold Open Access publishing fees for 

researchers from Austria (https://tinyurl.
com/w9poq5t), the Netherlands (https://

tinyurl.com/tfgm96l), Germany (https://
tinyurl.com/y3z3k5wo), Hungary 
(https://tinyurl.com/tqxnngy), 
and Norway (https://tinyurl.com/
vndn8so). To find out more about 
these deals, and to find out if you are 
eligible, visit the Affiliation Policy and 

Payments page (https://tinyurl.com/
wsefohk) on Wiley’s Author Services 

website.

DISCOVER RESOURCES TO 
HELP YOU PUBLISH OPEN ACCESS

Find more resources designed to help you understand open 
access (including Green Open Access —a no fee, self-archiving 
after embargo option) and how you can use open access to make 
your research more accessible and available by visiting Wiley’s 
Open Access Resources page (https://tinyurl.com/see8p3q).

Did you know?
• In 2009, there were approximately 4,800 active open 

access journals publishing about 190,000 articles. In 
February 2019, over 12,500 open access journals 
were listed in the Directory of Open Access Journals, 
and that figure does not include open access articles 
published in subscription journals that allow authors 
to make their individual articles open in return for 
payment of a fee.

• According to a 2017 study by the Max Planck Society, 
13% of all research papers were gold access articles.

• The Registry of Open Access Repositories (ROAR) 
indexes the creation, location and growth of open 
access open access repositories and their contents. As 
of February 2019, over 4,500 institutional and cross-
institutional repositories have been registered. 
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EXTRACTS & 
DISTILLATES

ORIGINAL ARTICLES

ANA  S&D  EAT  Effect of clones, year 
of harvest, and geographical origin 
of fruits on quality and chemical 
composition of Argan oil
Aithammou, R., et al., Food Chem. 297: 124749, 2019, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2019.05.024. 
 Findings from this study may indicate similar tends for other 
oil-producing plants. It is interesting to note that the Argan plant 
produces the same oil consistently throughout its life, but the con-
tent of that oil varies with selection of clones, weather, and geo-
graphical origins, but not with the age of the plant—important 
considerations at the beginning of orchard plantings. 
 Argan oil is a precious oil with food and cosmetic uses. In 
recent years, this oil has been subject to an increasing national and 
international demand. The present work aims at studying the effect 
of clones and age, year of harvest, and geographical origin on Argan 
oil quality and chemical composition. The results indicate that age 
does not affect Argan oil quality and fatty acids content. However, 
clones had a significant effect on fatty acids and tocopherol levels. 
Saturated and unsaturated fatty acids were highly influenced by the 
year of harvest and geographical origin, presumably due to climatic 
conditions. Unsaturated fatty acids varied from 78.28% to 81.77%. 
Depending on clones, total tocopherols varied from 687.40 mg/kg 
to 1068 mg/kg. This study is useful for the choice of clones with the 
aim of developing Argan trees orchards destined to oil production.

H&N  Structure–activity relationships 
of fish oil derivatives with antiallergic 
activity in vitro and in vivo
Kim, I.-H., et al., J. Med. Chem. 62: 9576–9592, 2019,  
https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.jmedchem.9b00994.
 Most of us rely on synthetic medicines to control allergies. 
This study shows that it is possible to bring allergy relief by using 
analogs of polyunsaturated fatty acids. This research is also helpful 
for oil manufacturers to think of value-added products from com-
mon fats and oils.
 A series of unsaturated fatty acids in fish oil and their corre-
sponding ethanolamide metabolites were explored to find active 
fish oil components of antiallergic activity in vitro. Ethanolamides 
of omega-3 fatty acids (alpha-linolenic acid, EPA, and DHA) were 
found to possess promising antiallergic activity, whereas free fatty 
acids and ethanolamides of other fatty acids exhibited no or weak 
potency. Based on this finding, structure–activity relationships 
of DHA-ethanolamide (DHEA) derivatives were investigated to 
yield better fatty acid derivatives with enhanced antiallergic activ-
ity in vitro and in vivo. When the ethanolamide moiety of DHEA 
was replaced by the substituted sulfonamide functionality, highly 
promising potency was provided in vitro. Compound 59 showed 
improved antiallergic activity in vivo over DHEA. The results indi-
cate that optimized DHEA derivatives have enhanced antiallergic 
activity in vitro and in vivo, and the resulting structures will be an 
important basis for further development of bioavailable derivatives 
with promising allergy suppressive activity.

LOQ  EAT  H&N  Physicochemical and 
bioactive properties of edible 
methylcellulose films containing 
Rheum ribes L. extract
Kalkan, S., et al., Food Chem. 307: 125524, 2020,  
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2019.125524
 Methylcellulose (MC) polymer was used to prepare the edi-
ble films. Then, the Rheum ribes L. ethanol extract (RE) was added 
to the films in order to act as a natural antimicrobial agent. All the 
methylcellulose films were characterized for bioactivity and the 
physicochemical analysis were carried out to define functional 
group interactions between the polymer and RE. The strongest 
antimicrobial effect was obtained with MC films enriched with 2% 
(w/w) RE against to Listeria monocytogenes with 20.3 ± 2.5 mm 
zone diameter. In the presence of RE, the tensile strength of 
film decreased, whereas the extract concentration significantly 
increased. The elongation at break and the water vapor permeabil-
ity (WVP) values of the films were found to have decreased sig-
nificantly in parallel with the increase in RE content. Moreover, 
the increase in the concentration of RE caused an increment in the 
hydrophilic properties, especially contact angle values of the films.

The full version of all AOCS journal articles are available online to 
members at www.aocs.org/journal. This column builds on that mem-
ber benefit by primarily highlighting articles from other journals. 
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LOQ  EAT  Influence of headspace 
oxygen on quality and shelf life of 
extra virgin olive oil during storage
Iqdiam, B.M., et al., Food Packag. Shelf Life 23: 100433, 2020, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fpsl.2019.100433.
 This study evaluated the impact of low O2 headspace in clear 
and dark containers at different storage temperatures (10°C and 
28°C) on the quality and shelf life of extra virgin olive oil (EVOO). 
Bottle headspace was controlled at four different O2 concentrations 
2, 5, 10, and 21%. Quality parameters were determined after 3, 6, 9, 
and 12 months storage: free fatty acids, peroxide value, absorption 
coefficients K270 and K230, total polyphenols, chlorophyll con-
tent, oxidative stability index, and color. Results show low head-
space oxygen levels of 2 and 5%, significantly increased EVOO shelf 
life stored in dark and clear bottles at 10°C. While the improvement 
in EVOO shelf-life was less when stored at 28°C. No significant dif-
ferences occurred between EVOO samples packaged at 10 and 21% 
headspace O2 concentrations in clear bottles stored at 28°C while 
significant differences were observed with 2 and 5% headspace O2 
concentrations. These results suggest that it is important to mini-
mize headspace oxygen in packages of extra virgin olive oil.

LOQ  EAT  Simultaneous use of low 
methylesterified citrus pectin and 
EDTA as antioxidants in linseed/
sunflower oil-in-water emulsions
Celus, M., et al., Food Hydrocoll. 100: 105386, 2020,  
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodhyd.2019.105386.
 In view of reducing synthetic antioxidants in emulsion-based 
food products, such as ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA), 
this study aimed to investigate the simultaneous use of low meth-
ylesterified citrus pectin and EDTA to inhibit lipid oxidation as a 
consequence of their capacities to chelate Fe2+. EDTA was found to 
be more effective in reducing lipid oxidation in oil-in-water (o/w) 
emulsions compared to pectin, probably due to its higher and stron-
ger Fe2+ binding capacity. Moreover, pectin induced emulsion phys-
ical instability by depletion or bridging flocculation for 0.1% (w/v) 
pectin, and coalescence for 1% (w/v) pectin. A combination of low 
methylesterified pectin and EDTA in the o/w emulsions revealed a 
reduction of the antioxidant capacity of the individual compounds. 
In other words, no cooperative effect between pectin and EDTA to 
reduce the lipid oxidation was observed in this study. Although the 
reduction of EDTA concentrations in emulsions seems challeng-
ing, it is advised to conduct more fundamental research on pec-
tin-EDTA interactions in model and real food systems.
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LOQ  EAT  Converting industrial organic 
waste from the cold-pressed avocado 
oil production line into a potential 
food preservative
Permal, R., et al., Food Chem. 306: 125635, 2020,  
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2019.125635.
 The production of commercial cold-pressed avocado oil 
(CPAO) generates large quantity of organic wastes such as pom-
ace, seeds, peels and wastewater. During the early harvest season, 
for every 1,000 kg of avocado fruits processed, roughly 80 kg of oil 
is produced and wastewater accounted for the highest proportion 
(500 kg). Therefore, it is important to find an alternative applica-
tion for this wastewater rather than its direct disposal into landfills. 
Proximate analysis, total phenolic content (TPC) and antioxidant 
assays were conducted on the avocado wastes. Avocado wastewa-
ter (AWW) was spray dried into powder at different temperatures 
from 110°C to 160°C, which concomitantly increased the TPC and 
antioxidant capacities of the AWW powder. The powder was fur-
ther applied as a preservative in pork sausages and was found to be 
effective in preventing lipid oxidation.

LOQ  PRO  Evaluation and application of 
extracts of rosemary leaves, araçá pulp, 
and peel of bacuri in the inhibition of 
the oxidation reaction of biodiesel
Chendynski, L.T., et al., Fuel 261: 116379,  2020,  
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.fuel.2019.116379.
 This research evaluated the efficiency of the extracts of aro-
matic plants and native fruits with antioxidant properties, such as 
bacuri (Platonia insignis), araçá (Psidium cattleianum), and rose-
mary (Rosmarinus officinalis), in biodiesel, through the study of the 
induction period and the oxidation reaction rate constant at the 
temperature of 110°C using the simplex-centroid mixtures. The 
araçá pulp, rosemary leaves, and bacuri peels extracts showed total 
phenol content of 3.67, 19.29 and 19.60 mgGAE/gdrymatter, respec-
tively. The experimental design used was a simplex centroid with 
7 assays and a duplicate of the central point. Biodiesel and extracts 
were mixed in the proportion established by the simplex-centroid 
experimental design, and ethyl alcohol was removed previously. All 
the samples with extracts showed an induction period higher than 
the control, indicating the antioxidant efficiency of all the extracts. 
All models obtained were significant at the 5% level. The most rel-
evant results were obtained in the tests containing the highest 
proportions of the bacuri and rosemary leaves extracts. It was pos-
sible to obtain the optimization, in which an optimal mixture was 
achieved with 50% of bacuri and 50% of rosemary leaves extract, 
and with induction period of 8.14 h, a value above the minimum of 
6 h provided in EN 14214, a standard published by the European 
Committee for Standardization that describes the requirements 
and test methods for fatty acid methyl esters. 

PCP  H&N  Quinoa protein: composition, 
structure, and functional properties
Dakhili, S., et al., Food Chem. 299: 125161, 2019. 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2019.125161. 
 Quinoa is already in the food chain and considered as a ben-
eficial alternative source of protein. The results of this study are 
great news for Celiac patients and also for a larger part of the pop-
ulation without Celiac disease but with significant Irritation Bowl 
Syndrome (IBS).
 Quinoa (Chenopodium quinoa willd.) is an annual herba-
ceous flowering plant showing appropriate nutritional and func-
tional properties due to its high-quality protein with a wide amino 
acid spectrum, particularly rich in lysine. The mature quinoa seed 
predominantly consists of 11S-type globulin called chenopodin, 
comprising about 37% of the total protein, and also 2S albumin 
accounting for 35% of the seed protein both stabilized through 
disulfide bridges. Moreover, quinoa seed contains low concentra-
tion of prolamins (0.5–7% of total protein) making it suitable for 
patients with celiac disease. Different enzymatic, chemical, and 
physical modification methods also can influence the structural 
and finally nutritional and functional properties of protein isolate. 
Consequently, considering appropriate nutritional and functional 
properties of quinoa protein, it can be considered as a good candi-
date to supply human food products.
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PRO  New type of green extractant for 
oil production: citric acid/citric acid 
sodium extraction system
Huang, W.-C., et al., Food Chem. 125815, online November 2019, 
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.foodchem.2019.125815.
 Developing green solvents with low toxicity and low energy 
consumption is an important issue for edible oil production. In 
this study, a novel extraction system, specifically a citric acid/cit-
ric acid sodium mixture, was developed for oil extraction from seed 
crops. Peanut and pumpkin seeds were used to evaluate extraction 
efficiency, and more than 70% and 57% oils, respectively, were 
extracted from peanut and pumpkin seeds at 4°C. After extraction, 
the oils floated on the surface of the solution and could be separated 
from the solvent system without evaporation. The extraction of edi-
ble oils was achieved without the use of toxic chemicals or ener-
gy-intensive equipment. This study provided a green and efficient 
method and showed the potential of the proposed citric acid/cit-
ric acid sodium extraction system for production of edible oils from 
natural sources.

PRO  IOP  In situ catalyst-free biodiesel 
production from partially wet 
microalgae treated with mixed 
methanol and castor oil containing 
pressurized CO2
Chang, C.-H., et al., J. Supercrit. Fluid. 104702, online November 
2019,  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.supflu.2019.104702.
 The production of microalgae-derived biodiesel without catalyst 
from partially wet microalgae (Chlorella vulgaris) by in situ cell disrup-
tion, extraction, and transesterification using methanol mixed with 
castor oil containing pressurized CO2 was investigated. The effects of 
the operating variables on the yield of fatty acid methyl ester (FAME) 
were systematically examined. The addition of non-edible castor oil 
was observed to reduce operation pressure and time. Under the most 
appropriate conditions as a microalgae amount of 10 g containing 
20 wt% water, a methanol-to-biomass ratio of 1.5 (g/g), a castor oil 
amount of 4.5 g, a temperature of 220°C, a pressure of 9.7 MPa, and 
a time of 30 min, the microalgae and castor oil FAME yields were 
61.4% and 63.3%, respectively. The obtained results revealed that the 
proposed means could reduce energy and chemical waste because 
of higher water tolerance, lower methanol-to-microalgae ratio, lower 
operation pressure, and shorter operation time.

PRO  IOP  Comparative techno-economic 
analysis of algal biofuel production via 
hydrothermal liquefaction: one stage 
versus two stages
Gu, X., et al., Appl. Energ. 114115, November 18, 2019,  
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2019.114115.

 Hydrothermal liquefaction is a promising process for con-
version of algae to bio-oil that is especially suitable for the high 
moisture content of algal feedstock. A two-stage sequential hydro-
thermal liquefaction (SEQHTL) alternative was developed to facil-
itate production of co-products in addition to bio-oil at reduced 
temperatures and pressures compared with conventional one-stage 
direct hydrothermal liquefaction (DHTL). In this study, Aspen 
simulation and comprehensive techno-economic analysis were 
conducted for both SEQHTL and DHTL processes to assess their 
performance when used to convert the same algal strain (Chlorella 
sorokiniana) to bio-oil intermediates. The technical and economic 
evaluation also included the subsequent upgrading of the bio-crude 
to biofuels via hydrotreatment. The minimum fuel selling price 
for SEQHTL and DHTL was $1.61/L, and $2.10/L, respectively. 
The milder operating conditions of SEQHTL process resulted in 
both reduced capital and operating cost. The total installed cost 
of the facilities for hydrothermal processing 1,215 metric tons/
day of algae was $89 million for SEQHTL and $112 million for 
DHTL. A higher energy returned on energy invested was realized 
by SEQHTL (6.73) owing to its greater amount of fuel blendstock 
produced and less energy required for production in comparison 
with DHTL (5.31). The sensitivity analysis showed that improving 
the yield and quality of both the bio-oil and co-products, as well as 
increasing the feed concentration, may lead to a much lower pro-
duction cost. This study provided new insights of hydrothermal 
liquefaction process design with highlighting the potential of recy-
cling of nutrient streams and fractionation algal biomass at milder 
operating conditions.

PERSPECTIVE

PRO  H&N  EAT  Carbohydrate-based 
prebiotics in targeted modulation of 
gut microbiome
Lam, K.-L., et al., J. Agric. Food Chem. 67: 12335–12340, 2019,
https://doi.org/10.1021/acs.jafc.9b04811. 
 This is an emerging area for natural products manufacturers. 
Almost in all cases after extracting oils and fats from botanical bio-
mass a large part of the waste stream or parallel stream of carbohy-
drates emerges. New and innovative products could be created by 
converting a parallel stream into a more value-added stream.
The Human Microbiome Project has prompted unprecedented 
advancement in microbiome science. Personalized microbiome 
modulation with precision (PMMP) is one of the emerging yet 
challenging fields in microbiome research. Carbohydrate-based 
prebiotics (CBPs) have been shown to modulate the gut microbi-
ome to various extents according to different structural charac-
teristics, such as degree of polymerization, branching, glycosidic 
linkage, monosaccharide profile, and chemical modification. 
Subsequently, a targeted modulation of the microbiome might 
be achieved by using CBPs with a specific structure. A multidi-
mensional database can be established based on the structure–
microbiome and structure–microbial-marker relationships. Such 
relationships could facilitate the development of synbiotics and 
PMMP.
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